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April 5, 1974 

The House met at 3:00 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

~fR. SPEAKER: Order. please! 

Tape 1092 IB-1 

It is a pleasure for me to welcome to the galleries today from 

North West River, Labrador, Mayor Tredway Baikie, l)eputy Yayor Fonald Watts, 

and Tony Penashue, councillor Tony Penashue. On behalf of all 

honourable members I indeed welcome you to the galleries today. 

MR. F._ STAGG: Hr. Speaker, I rise on a matter of personal privilege 

and on a matter of the privileges of this House. It refers to comments 

made by the honourable the member for St. Barbe North on the radio station 

CJON this morning when he indicated that the House Leader and I had 

conspired, had in fact admitted to conspiring and plotting to sti fle 

debate in .this Rouse. 

Mr. Speaker. the full contents of that comment I do not recall 

nor do I have the tapes with me. I ask that the full contents of that 

Your Honour, brought before this House. In 

my estimation they constitute a breach of privilege of this member, of 

the Minister without Portfolio and indeed a strong and one of the worse 

breaches of privilege of this House that I have heard since I have been 

a member. 

Mr. Speaker, my own capacity as Deputy Speaker is one that demands 

impartiality. It demands impartiality both in this Rouse and outside 

insofar as my conduct as Deputy Speaker. The honourable the member for 

St. Barbe North is attempting in my estimation to beat the public airways 

in an attempt to either break my morale or to make it impossible for me 

to conduct business in this House. In fact, the honourable member for 

St. Barbe North may be attempting to avoid my being impartial, to make • 

it impossible for me to be i111Partial. 

I have always attempted to be so. His c0111111ents are the grossest 

insult that I have ever experienced and I ask that these tapes be brought 

before' this House and the honourable meri>er be dealt with in a way that 

is deemed appropriate by this Rouse. 
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HON. E. R0BI'RTS (LEADER OF Tl-If; OPPOSITTO~): Mr. Speaker, if I nmy, the 

first point I would make, Sir, is that the gentleman from Port au Port 

has made no point of privilege in his Fubmission, not even a prima fade 

case. 

Secondly,the unvarying and invariable practice of this House has 

been that when an honourable member comp] ains about a point of privilege 

he is responsible for getdng the information whether it be a newspaper 

or a tape recordin~ or in the more usual cases a transcript of the 

rem;arks,as did the gentleman from St. &arbe North the other day. The 

radio stations, in my experience, have always been ready to make· 

available a transcript of the remarks. 

So, · for two reasons I submit there is no point of privilege. First 

of all, he has not made out one. He has just made a statement that there 

is a breach of rrivilege. There is no evidence to support it. Secondly, 

even if there be evidence, he has not produced it. So, I think the matter 

must fall right there. If the gentleman from Port au Port should care to do 

it' in the proper way, for our part we would be delighted to hear him 

present his case and .then delighted to take the matter from there according 

to the rules of parliament. 

I submit now he has done nothing on which even Your Honour can .. rule. 

He has not even made a prima facie case, Sir. 

BON. W. MARSHALL (MIN1 STER WITHOtrr PORTFOLIO): Mr. Speaker, on this 

point of privilege. The honourable the member for Port au Port has 

done exactly what is required under the rules. He has brought up a 

matter of breach of privilege, personal privilege and privilege of the 

Bouse at the e~rliest possible opportunity. He has requested that the 

tapes be brought before the House for examination. This is obviously 

as far as he can go at this particular time since the newscast in 

question occurred around about twelve o'clock today. 

He is ab&olutely and entirely in order and as a matter of fact would 'have 

lost his opportunity to bring this point of privilege before the House 

had he not risen 1n his place and brought it befoTe the House right now. 
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MR. SPE.AKEP.: r ·sh;,tll have tn take the matter under a,dVfB'ement, I de'> 

think that if the House ins'truct, me, I certainly shall request thnt 

the tapes be brought to me. 

On the other han~,if the honoura~le member from Port au Port w1sh 

to acquire the tapes from the radio stat1oo concerned and br1:ng them t2 

me, then I shall certainly· l 1s ten to t~ern end after doing . that and 

c:onsiderlng what the honourable mernber and all honourable members have 

said to this matter, r shall then make a ruling' on it. 
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MR. SPF.AKER: The lion. Minister of Tourism. 

HON. T. M. DOYLE (MINISTER OF TOURISM): Mr. Speaker, the recent Speech 

from the Throne stated that the conservation and rnanar,ernent of our 

wildlife resources is a matter of special concern to this government. 

Stocks of wildlife are heing seriously depleted and consequently the 

Wildlife Division of the Department of Tourism is to be enlarged; 

wardens will be more adequately trained and equipped and stiffer 

penaltiec for infringement of wildlife regulations will be instituted. 

In addition, a completely new system of issuing hunting licences will 

be instituted. · The control and management of all wildlife species 

vill be intensified. 

The new programme includes a major expansion and reorganization 

of the enforcement unit; an enlarged research - management programme 

and the addition of a new unit of informqtion and education. Details 
, , 

of the new wildlife policies are as follows: 

(1) Enforcement; 

newfoundland and Labrador will be divided into four major 

regions which will be comprised of thirty enforcement districts. 

Additional wardens will be hired to staff .all districts and 

supervisors will be hired for each region. They will work under 

a Chief of Protection who will head that branch. Increased 

emphasis will be placed on adequately equpping the enforcement 

staff to cope with modern day enforcement problems. This will 

include more extensive use of helicopter control and two-way 

radio cooununication. 

(2) R.esearch and Management: 

This branch will be expanded to include the hiring of a 

Fisheries Biologist and the establishment of a unit to deal with 

the non-consumptive use of wildlife. The Fisheries Biologist 

... 

will act as a liaison between the Wildlife Divison and . the Fisheries 

Branch of the Department of the Environment. The non-game unit 

will be responsible for the management of a variety of wildlife 

Areas including wilderness areas. wild rivers, ecological areas, 

. primitive areas and wildlife parks. This will be a major change 
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in the wildlife polic-y of this province, in that much greater 

emphRRis will be placed on the management of the resource for 

the many thousands of Newfoundlanders (as well as visitors), 

who wish to derive benefits from our wildlife resource through 

activities other than hunting and fish1nP, and such as photography. 

Additional research staff will be engaged tci expand existing 

research programmes and implement new programmes to manage the 

resource for maximum sustained benefits. 

(3) Information and Education: 

The functions of this new unit are to provide in-service 

trataing for enforcement officers to cenduct a provincewide 

hunter safety training programme; set up a conservation education 

programme for the general public; establish a guides training 

programme and a trapper training programme. The Department is 

very conscious of the need for highly trained individuals in the 

field of wildlife managemer-t as well as protection and the fact 

that and inform public is our greatest ~~1!: 

(4) Licencing Big Game: 

The major changes in the 1974, Big Game Licencing Policy 

are as follows: Cl) Wildlife licencing will be handled by 

computers. This will necessiate the introduction of a new 

application form. These forms will be distributed throughout the 

province in the next few weeks. They will be available from Wild

life Offi.ces, the Forestry Offices, R.C .M. P. Offices and all 

Post Offices throughout the province. (2) The moose licence 

ratio between resident and non-resident will not change from last 

year. Eighty-five per cent of the licences will be set aside fo~ 

residents and fifteen per cent for non-residents. The caribou 

licence ratio will be seventy-five per cent resident and twenty

five per cent non-resident. This is an increase of ten per cent 

in favour of tesidents over the 1973 ratio. It is our intention 

to maintain these ratios in the future unless there is a drastic . 
change in our game population. No non-resident big game hunting 
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l-'111 be authorized in any area having a licence quota of one

hundred or less, 

(c) The fee structure for 1974 is as follows: I will give 

last year's for comparative purposes. First of all for residents 

there is no change whatsoever. The resident fee for caribou 

and moose this year would be $15,00 which is the same as 

,, . 

. . : -· . , ..... 
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last year and for black bear $5.00, which is the same as last 

year. Non-resident,Canadian,caribou, this year $300.00, last year 

$150.00; non-resident, Canadian,moose, 1974, $150.00 as against 

$100.00; non-resident,Canadian,black bear, $25.GO as against $15.00; 

non-resident,othcr,caribou licences $500.00 as against $175.00 last 

year; non-rcsident,other,moose $250.00 as against $125.00; non-resident, 

other,black bear $50.00 as against $15.90. 

This indicates a substantial increase in non-resident 

licence fees. Consideration will be given to further increases in 

the non-resident fees for next year. 

(d) We will permit any one hunte~ to hold only one 

licence for our major big game species (moose and caribou) in any 

year. 

,(e) A hunter will be eligible for either of these 

big game licences in alternate years only, beginning with the 1974 season. 

This would not prevent the helder of a moose licence this year from 

applying for a caribou licence next year; however, he would not be 

permitted to apply for a moose licence next year. In order to make 

this quite clear, Mr. Speaker, I would like to cite an ex.ample: -

One can apply for and receive a moose hunting licence this year. He 

is then not eligible for another moose hunting licence until 1976; 

however, this does not prevent him from applying for and receiving 

a caribou licence next year. This,however, does prevent him for 

applying for a caribou licence in 1976. He would not qualify for another 

caribou licence until 1977. Since there are approximately 20,000 

big game hunters in the province and approximately 12,000 big game 

licences available annually, this alternate rule could make it possible 

for all big game hunters in the province to obtain a licence every tvo 

years.· Inst:l'uctions for applying for big game licences will be 

p'rinted on the application form. 

(f) All licences will be drawn for by computer. 

Application~ wUl be accepted during the period May 1 to June 14, 1974, 
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inclusive, and only the prescribed application form will be acceptable. 

Any application received by the Department of Tourism after June 14 

will not be accepted. When a properly completed application form is 

received, a card will be sent to the applicant advising him that 

his application has been entered in the draw. When filing the 

application, hunters are asked to ensure that any areas they wish 

to hunt are listed in order of preference. 

For the 1974 hunting season, outfitters will be 

allocated licences for issue to non-residents as was the case 

heretofore. H~ever,. for the 1975 season the allocation of licences 

will be discontinued and non-residents will be required to· pur-chase 

their licences from the Department of Tourism and then engage the 

outfitter of their choice, In order to make this policy generally 

known,the Department of Tourism will advertise in national and 

international sporting magazines, to assist the outfitter in advising 

potential clientele. During the next week to ten days, outfitters 

will be advised individually of licence assignments for this year. 

1974 BIG GAME SEASON AND QUOTAS 

MOOSE 

The current quotas reflect present moose densities. 

The total number of licences available this year will be 12 1 124 1 which 

is up slightly from the 11,914 issued last year, The quotas and season 

dates for individual Breas are shown on the attached table. I have 

copies of the full statement for all'members of this House as well 

as the members of the press. I will not read the full table, it will 

take too long. The ·significant changes from last year are as followg: 

(1) The closing of the Gros Morne National" Park area. 

(2) The splitting of Area 19, recently known as Grey River, 

into two areas; now numbered Area 19(a) - Grey River West, and Area 19(b) -

Grey Rive-.:: East. 

(3) A change in the boundary are.a between Area 18 - Granite 

Lake and Ar-eas 19 (a) and 19(b) 1 moving the sou~hern boundary of Area 18 

south from its last year'• location. 
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(4) Reopening of the Baie Verte Peninsula - Area 14. 

(5) Reopening of the Bonavista Peninsula - Area 29. 

(6) Splitting of the Burin Peninsula - Area 30 in 1973, 
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into two areas - Area 30(a), I would suggest, Mr. Speaker, that these 

names will be long remembered, Area 30(a) to be called Burin Peninsula 

Knee and Area 30(b) to called Burin Peninsula Foot. 

Number (7): The provision of a ~ow hunting season for Area 4 -

Taylor's Brook, Area 7 - South Brook, and Area 33 - Salmonier. 

Number (8): The provision of winter seasons in Area 9 - Anguille 

MoWltains, and Area 19(b), in addition to continuing the winter season 

in Area 3 which is Harbour Deep. 

For caribou: Caribou q.uotas reflect present caribou populations. 

The total number of licences to be issued this year is 1257 which is 

down slightly from the 1315 issued last year. Again t.he season dates 

and quotas are attached. 

The only significant change other than adjustments in licence 

quotas for the 1974 ·caribou season is the establishment of an open 

season for caribou in the Great Northern Peninsula. There has not 

been a caribou hunting season in this area for more than twenty years. 

However, populations have now reached the level where a modest crop 

can be recommended. This area will be reserved for resident hunting 

only. Quotas and seasons for Labrador will be determined and announced 

as soon as the spring surveys are completed. 

As I said, Mr. Speaker, there are copies for all members of the 

honourable House as well as -hers of tl,e press. -; 

MR. NEARY: I am rising to comment on the minister's statement, Mr. 

Speaker. I think basically what the minister says in his statement 

-vas pretty good stuff, motherhood. I think we welcome these changes 

in the Wildlife Regulation, Sir, but when the news gets out Sir, I 

think that the residents of Newfoundland are going to be very dis

appointed that the moose licence ratio between residents an!f non

residents was not changed. There was a storm of protest last year 

about this if honourable members will remember and I must say that I 

am personally and Y sure that my colleagues are disappointed that the 

minister did not see fit to chanRe the ratio which is now eighty-five 

pe~ cent as opposed to fifteen per cent. 
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The minister made no reference whatsoever to complimentary 

licences there. Perhaps at some future date the minister could 

indicate to the House .1ust how many complimentary licences were 

given away litst year and if they intend to follow this policy in 

the future. 

PRESENTING PETITIONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Bonavista South. 

MR. J. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave of the House to present 

~ petition from 317 resident voters of the community. of Bunyan's 

Cove in my district. The prayer of the petition is that the road 

leading from Bunyan's Cove to Port Blandford, an area of nine miles_, 

he up,µadgd and paved. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the budget will be forthcoming hopefully 

in the next short while and I sincerely hope that there will be 

substantiai funds this year for road work in this Province. I would 

like to say I find it very disappointing and annoying that of the $10 

million allocated from PREE this year for road work in this Province 

that $7.75 million qf that money is going down to the honourable 

member's district in Burin-Burgeo,despite many applications from 

my district and around the Province for Dree funds. I find it 

.annoying and upsetting, especially when Bonavista South has 130 miles 

of gravel road, rough gravel road, ·in many cases practically 

impassable for school buses. 

So I sincerely hope that there will be substantial funds from 

the provincial budget this year to be channelled in the direction 

of the East Coast especially in the Bonavista area. 

So I fully support this petition and indeed other petitions 

from my district and I sincerely hope that the funds will be forth

coming, unfortunately not from DREE this year. 

I move, Mr. Speaker, that this petition be tabled in this 

honourable House and passed along to the department to -which it relates. 

). MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Labraaor North. 

MR. M. WOODWARD: Mr. Speaker, we on this side of the House would like 

to speak in ~upport of the petition presented by the member for Bonavista 
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on behalf of the 317 voters from Bunyan's Cove,looking for upgrading 

and paving of nine miles of road. We would like to see too, Sir, 

that the honourable Minister of Financ~who is not in his seat 

today, would see fit to allocate funds· for paving and upgrading 

of roads net only on the Island of Newfoundland, not O!llY on the 

east coast of r;ewfoundland but also in that isolated part of 

our province called Labrador, Sir. I was very surprised this morning 

-~hen visiting with the Department of Transporation and Communications, 

that there is not one cent of money allocated for my district in the 

form of roads this year, which is saddening. This is disgraceful. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. WOODWARD: Mr. Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! The honourable member for Labrador North 

by leave of the Chair is entitled to support another petition but 

he should indeed keep his remarks confined to the prayer of that 

petition and not talk about the needs of his own district. 

MR. WOODWAP.D: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like _to say, Sir, that 

the Minister of Finance, should not depend so heavily on DREE for funds 

but to see that some of the provincial funds are spent in the 

District of Bonavista South and some of the funds will be spent in • 

Labrador. Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Trinity North. 

· MR.BRETT: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a p~tition on behalf 

of the residents of Southwest Arm of Random in my district. The prayer 

of the petition is as follows: 

''We the undersigned, do humbly beg that you present this 

petition to the appropriate authorities requesting them to act 

as follows: That the road on the Southwest Arm of Random be rebuilt 

this year with construction beginning at the Trans Canada Highway 

intersection and continuing towards Southport. That this road be 

paved as soon as it is rebuilt. That all soft spots presently found 

in the road be corrected i111111ediately so as not to reoccur again next 

year. That all dangerous curves and steep hill~ be eliminated to the 
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fullest extent. That the present intersection of this road with 

the Trans Canada Highway be improved with increased distance 

in visibility for westbound traffic and necessary road markings." 

This petition,Your Honour, is signed by some 964 voters 

from the following communities; North West Brook, Queen's Cove, 

Long Beach, Hodge's Cove, Caplin Cove, Little Heart's Ease, Butter 

Cove, Gooseberry Cove and Southport. They forwarded some facts to 

substantiate some immediate action. Apparently they did a survey 

in the area and the total population is 2,172 and there are 242 

. vehicles registered. In addition to the vehicles registered 

in that area of course there is a considerable amount of 

commercial traffic, trucks, school buses. There is in excess of 

1 million pounds of fresh fish trucked over that road annually 

and in addition to that a large number of residents from the area 

commute daily t9-Come By Chance, The number of people who will commute 

will increase with the building of the second oil refinery. 

Now over the years we have seen very little work done, I am 

not being partisan, there was some work done in 1970 or 1971.I am 

not sure there was nothing done in 1972, that is when we were in 

power. Thet"e was a fail:' amr,unt spent there last year, Sir, and I 

hope that more will be spent this year. 

Now apart from the potholes and the dust which people have 

to suffer. the spring breakup is probably worse ," it is almost 

impassable, particularly right now. I have no hesitation, Sir, in 

supporting this petition. I ask that it be tabled and referred to the 

department to which it relates. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Bell Island. ' 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, we on this side of the honourable House support 

the prayer of the petition just presented on behalf of the residents 

in the honourable member's District of Trinity North to have the 

Southwest Arin Road improved, Sir. 

This petition is quite justified, Mr, Speaker. That is indeed 

a bad piece of highway, a bad piece of road and because of its 
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importance as the honourable member indicated,because of the oil refinery, 

the.industry at Come By Chance, Sir, that something should be done with 

this road, I am surprised at the honourable member who is a special 

assistant on the eighth floor who has the air of the Premier, that he 

was not successful in getting something done with this road in the last 

tvo years, Sir. I am rather pleased that the ·member did not _ attempt, 

as his colleague, the member for Bonavista South,did, to try to blame 

it on DRF.E and blame it on Don Jamieson. 

I do hope, Mr. Speaker, that the honourable member has better luck 

in getting improvements made to this road than my honourable colleague 

had in getting improvements to roads in Labrador North, 

QUESTIONS: 

MR. WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, before we get into Orders of the Day may I 

direct a question to the honourable the Minister of Fisheries? 

A delegation from the Fishermen's Co-Op met w::f, th the honourable 

minister a few days ago and presented a brief dealing with a fish plant_ 

for Fogo Island and a sped.al request for financial assistance in order 

that the co-op may carry on it duties. Could the minister tell us what 

action or if there is anything affirmative on those requests and 

especially the latter? 

MR. H. COLLINS (MINISTER OF FISHEFIES): Mr. Speaker, we did ind~ed • 

have a meeting with a delegation of fishermen involved in the Co:--Operative, 

the boat building industry as well, the boat building project down there 

as well. The brief which they have committed - it is a pretty good one -

is receiving the active consideration- of_ the government bearing in mind 

that the fishing season is just around the corner. We hope to be in a 

position,after discussions with the Depart1rent of Provincial Affairs and 

Environment which department the co-operatives come under we hope to 

be in a positiOtl to indicate to them what government will be doing very 

shortly. 

MR. WINSOR: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker, 

fully_ aware. of this but I would ask!'!....'..._ ........ ....._-l! 
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,. to sort of expedite this req11e11t....., I am sure he realizes that without 

financial assistance the co-op may have to curtail its operation very 

shortly. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the honourable House Leader could 

indicate to the House if there are going to be ,any more ministers in 

~ the How.e tld§ afternoon during the question and answer period so we 

/ can put some very pressing questions to the ministers? Does th~ House 

Leader care to tell us where the ministers are? 

AN HONOURABLE t-fm•ffll-:R: Inaudible. 

MR. NF.ARY: There are not enough here, Sir, for a good game of forty-fives. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Too arrogant! 

MR. NEARY: Too arrogant is right. 

I wonder if the - I will give an opportunity to the Minister of Mines 

and Energy to get his picture on television again. Would the minister 

care to indicate to the Mouse, Sir, his feelings pn tbis very ser1Q11s 

matter that w·as raised in Ralif;p; yesterday, at the Science Council of 

Canada Conference that is being held in llalifax ,when it ,;.•as stated that 

Halifax will be the main beneficiary to any offshore mineral or oil 

strikes off our shores here, Sir? 

Would the minister care to reply to that because so far we have 

only heard from a poor, old,half-frightened, half-baked civil servant? 

Would the minister give us his views on this very serious matter? 

HON. L. BARRY (MINISTF.R OF MINES AND ENERGY): Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

First of all I can say that our government has no intention in the wo.rld 

of per~itting Halifax to take all the benefits of offshore exploration, 

drilling, seismic work and so on, especially when one considers that 

the Newfoundland portion of the Eastern Continental Shelf is in excess 

of sixty per cent. 

This .. government has already taken steps to ensure that workers are 

employed from Newfoundland, that Newfoundland goods and services are 

used by companies working on the Newfoundland s~ction of the Continental 

Shelf. I might mention here, Mr. Speaker, that nothing had been done in 

this regard 
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prior to this administration com:f.ng into office. 

This report that was considered at the meeting the honourable 

gentleman refers to is typical, it is a typical report written by 

some Upper Canadians who take the view. that Canada begins at Victoria 

and ends at Halifax. It is, I suppose, the same syndrome as the 

official who wrote to the poor Newfoundland r,irl who applied for 

a job in Ottawa a few days ago and one of the Liberal clerks up 

there wrote back that it was too bad she did not qualify because 

she was not a Canadian citizen. 

I.N HONOURABLE MEMBER: Civil servants ••• ; (Inaudible). 

MR. BARRY: The civil servant. Oh! EI!!ployed by the Liberal Government. 

Mr. Speaker, again we are aware that there is a serious problem. 

There is a tendency for the bun·aucrats in Ottawa to s·it back and to 

make plans about what is going to happen down here when . they hav~ no 

idea what . is go~n~ on. They have a situation existing in DREE where 

Mr. Jameison had, well I thought it was a fairly good idea of decentral

izing and instead of having the bureaucrats sitting down in Ottawa in 

their offices a~d making plans on paper about what is best for us down 

here on the East Coast, Mr. Jameison's idea was decentralizing, get 

them out to Eastern Canada. 

Now it turns out that while they are prepared to make plans and 

tell us how to live down here, half of his department has jumped ship 

because they do not want to come down and live with us. I say, Mr. 

Speaker, that we can do without the ramblings of the bureaucrats of 

this type and the honourable member opposite can .be sure that we are 

not going to accept this gospel, any report 1otritten by a couple of 

bureaucrats that says that Halifax is going to get all of the gravy 

and leave us vith the scra~s. 

MR. NEARY: Kr. Speaker, the civil servant the honourable minister 

to, I understand was an employee o~ Mr. Diefenbaker. 

Sir, a supplementary question for the honourable minister: 

the minister indicate to the House, because this is a very 

serious matter, the eneriy policyhas not yet been outlined even though 
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we have had a lot of discussion back and forth. Would the minister 

indicate if he intends to present a white paper on Newfoundland's 

Energy Policy? Because white papers were pretty popular there a few 

years ar,o. Could we have some indica~ion of what the Province'.s 

policy is on anythin~? Just give us a clue, a hint of some kind 

because as I indicated the other day when I spoke in the House, 

the whole matter is confused and here we have evidence here on it, 

with this statement coming out of Halifax. Would the minister, 

I am serious about this, would the minister give us some kind of 

an indication if there will be a white paper or a pink paper? I 

do not care what kind of a paper it is as long as we know what the 

policy is. 

MR. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, we could prepare a white paper or a green 

paper or a blue paper on energy policy but really, Mr. Speaker~ we 

have, I think, mo!e important things to do and the efforts of the 
✓ 

people who are employed by the Newfoundland taxpayer can be put to 

better use than sitting down and reiterating points which are already 

available to the honourable member. There is not one question which 

the honourable member, I would suggest, can raise that he cannot 

already find an answer to either from the multiplicity of documents, 

papers that hAve already been supplied to the members opposite or. 

from ministerial statements or speeches given by the Hon. the Premier, 

myself and other ministers. 

For example, with respect to the matter that the honourable 

member raised that is coming out of the Halifax meeting: Some time 

ago, Mr. Speaker, we prepared a very extensive paper and distributed 

it on the philosophy of this Govenunent with respect to obtaining the 

maximun benefits from the industrial spinoff of developments on the 

Continental Shelf. 

... 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I can get this ~nformation for the honourable 

member and I hope to go into great detail on my estimates and I am 

sure that members opposite will ensure that I do go into great detail 

and I am prepared to answer any questions the honourable members want 
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to ask and supply any information that they would like to see • 

. ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

MR. SPEAKER: Order 10, bill number 2li: It has b.een moved and seconded 

that bill number 24 entitled "An Act Further To Amend The Petroleum and 

Natural Gas," be now read a second time. 

The honourable Minister of Mines and Energy. 

X mN. L.D. BARRY: Mr. Speaker, this bill was introduced in order to 

/ \ amend Section (8), subsection (1) of the Petroleum and Natural Gas Act. 

I will read out the section as it exists right now. 

Section 8(1) as it now exists reads:"Subject to subsections (2) 

to (5), no person shall drill or operate or undertake or commence to 

drill or operate any well except in accordance with a subsisting license, 

permit or lease issued pursuant to the regulations which relates to 

the area and in ✓which such operation is carried on." 

Basically, Mr. Speaker, we have been finding that this section 

does not cover activities" such as seismic activities and we have been 

finding that we have had companies coming to the Newfoundland Continental 

Shelf and going out and dQing work there without co~tacting government. 

This has the disadvantage of, well first, not keeping us 'informed aS' to 

what is happening out on the Shelf and second~y, by requiring the issuance 

of a license for seismic work and all activity on the Continental Shelf, 

we can insure that we get the p~oper information as a result of the 

activity that is carried.on. 

This is the purpose for amending Section 8(1). It now reads that: 

"Subject to subsection (2) to (5), no person shall undertake or commence 

any operation relating to the exploration for or exploitation of 

petroleum within the jurisdiction of the Legislature except in accordance 

with a subsisting license, permit or lease,issued pursuant to the 

regulations, which relates to the area in · which such opera ti.on is carried 

on". 

In other words, Mr. Speaker, following the passing of this ame~d

ment,before a company could go out on the . Grand Banks or of.f Labrador 
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and carry on seismic work or other work that is not covered by the 

existinp, act, it would have to apply for a rip.ht to do so from the 

Newfoundland Government. 

At the present time, it is only when they want to drill a 

well or operate a well that they have to apply for a permit. 

MR. SPF.AKER: The honourable member for White Bay South. 

MR. W. ROWE: It seems to be an imminently sensible amendment, Mr. 

Speaker. I would imagine that at the time th:it the orip.inal act was 

passed the drilling operations vere really the only method of ex

ploration or looking around anyway. It was the intent of the earlier 

legislation to make sure that anybody who was getting involved in 

exploration would be subject to the licenses and leases and whatnot 

but with improvements in technology and things it is necessary undoubtedly 

to extend the words, make the words more general, Mr. Speaker, to make 

sure that nobody can avoid or elude the operations of the act, the 

Petroleum and Natural Gas Act. 

So we have no objection whatsoever. Indeed, Sir, it is a welcome 

change, perhaps important even as far as getting information into the 

government is concerned. 

One interesting part of the amendment, the same words, of course, 

were in the original act,"within the jurisdiction of the Legislature." 

I do not think I have ever heard this expressed publicly, Mr. Speaker. 

Vould the minister, when he closes the debate, indicate exactly what 

.. amount of area, what area of sea, underground, under the sea, the earth 
I 

under the sea is claimed by Newfoundland? How far out does it io? Is 

it part of the Continental Shelf, beyond the Continental Shelf? Because 

it is not beyong the ~ealm of possibly that perhaps something valuable~ 

might be found in-the sea or deep down below the sea into the earth 

which may even be a mile or so below the surface of the water, Mr. 

Speaker, which may be beyong the Continental Shelf? What do we claim? 

What does this Legislature claim to have jurisdiction to? What area, 

generally speaking? I would appreciate the minister giving us that 

information. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable member for Labrador South. 
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MR. M. !'I.ARTIN: In reference to thC! question which was raised by the 

honourable gentle!llan from White Bay South, one which I had meant to~ 

I jotted in my notes here to ask on the whole matter of what area 

falls within the jurisdiction of the F~deral and Provincial Govei;n-

ment~ Whether or not tbere has yet been an agre.ement between the 

Federal and Provincial Government delimiting these various juris-

dictions or the whole jurisdiction? 

. Certainly there can be no quarrel with trying to fin~ out 

what is taking place with operations of these private companies O'Q. 

what is after .all, we would lik~ to think, our territory. 
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This is the only question that I would see at this particular point. 

There is certainly nothing objectionable about this hill but the 

minister might clarify this matter of provincial and federal jurisdictions. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

debate. 

MR. BARRY: 

If the honourable minister speaks nov he closes the 

Mr. Speaker, with respect to the question asked by the 

honourable Member for White Bay South, how far out do we claim or 

what is meant by,"within'the _jurisdiction of the Legislature?" 

Mr. Speaker, the Province of Newfoundland claim as far out as 

it is recognized in international law,that the Country of Canada 

would be entitled to under international law. As the international 

convention, the Geneva Convention,now exists it sets out the limits 

or the rights of the adjacent state, and the adjacent state would be 

Canada; By saying that Canada has the rights,that does not mean the 

federal government have the right to administer them,which is a mistake 
✓ 

often made. In saying that Canada has the rights of international law 

over the Continental Shelf, International is silent as to who should 

administer these rights whether it pea federal government or a province or 

within the adjacent state. 

But as the Geneva Convention now exists, it states that the adjacent 

state can claim up to a depth of two hundred metres or as far as·is 

exploitable. This, Mr. Speaker, was a general phrase put in there at 

the time because when the Geneva Convention was passed in 1958 it was 

not conceived that they would be able to operate in depths in excess of 

two hundred metres. 

As it turns out now, Mr. Speaker, there is much ambiguity caused 

by this wording becau~e as you know companies can drill in depths 

greatly in excess of two hundred metres. Therefore, if we take the 

wording of the Geneva Convention as it exists, Canada and Newfoundland as 

it i • part of Canada, could claim conceivably out to the centre of 

the ocean to meet Ireland's claim extending toward us from the other side 

presumably or Greenland's. 
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But, Mr. Speaker, this is I believe generally accepted as not 

being in the interest of mankind to-have claims being made over the 

deep ocean bed. So the Law of the Sea Confe·rence is coming up in 

Caracas; Venezuela is expected, Mr. Speaker, to clarify and to bring 

up a new measurement, a new criterion for setting out how far a111 

adjacent state can claim. 

Nov, Mr. Speaker, we are conc~rned and we have made it clear to 

Ott~~a, to the Department of External Affairs, that we believe that the 

Canadian Department of External Affairs should agressively assert 

a claiin to at least the end of the Continental margin. Now by 

Continental margin, you have the Continental Shelf and then you have 

~ Continental Slope which slopes off into deeper water. Then, Mr. 

_Speaker, if you look at the map you will notice that there.is a bit 

of a break at the bottvm of the slope and you_,go on for a little 

distance and then there is another rise. 

Now the Continental margin would take in the Continental Shelf, 

the Slope and out to the second rise, Mr. Speaker, and we want our 

Country, Canada, to agressively assert jurisdiction at least out: to 

this distance and not to be content with a distance of two hund1·ed 

miles which will not take in a sizable portion of the Grand Banks, 

which in tum would lose us. as the area on the Continental Slope where 

it slopes down to deep water• which all companies generally ag1:ee 

is an area of fairly good potential. 

So as you can see, Hr. Speaker, it is not a question that is easily 

answered, to boil it down. We claim right out to the - we say that 

right now Canada is entitled to claim and Newfoundland,therefore,is 

entitled to claim at least to the fullest extent of the Continer1tal .., 

aargin. If this matter is to be clarifed by the Law of the . Sea Conference, 

ve do not vant to see the distance reduced any more than that. 

Now to answer the honourable Member for Labrador Soll th' s ~,uestion; 

what areas are claimed by the federal and provincial governmentat Well 

indirectly I have treated that question. It boils down to the fact that 

'the federal government are attempting to claim all areas that are recognized 
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as belonging to Canada,in International Law, except internal waters 

which would be waters inside of bays which are clearly within 

provincial jurisdiction. There is some ambiguity with respect to 

the territorial sea, There is possible that they are not claiming 

the old territorial sea, the three miles, and it ,ms not clear what 

their claim is with respect to twelve miles out. 

But these are areas of relative insignif:f.cance and since it is 

a very small area it would be included either inside the twelve mile 

limit or the three mile limit. So we have not bothered to clarify 

this, what the federal government's position have been on this, because 

our position is that the province should administer all of the area 

adjacent to Newfoundland, that Canada is entitled to in international 

law. 

MR. ROWE, W.N. Mr. Speaker, before the minister sits down, I wonder 

if he would yield the floor for a question. Has there ever been a 

case.where anybody cormnenced operations aside from the most superficial 

kinds, say drilling operations,without applying to - within the area 

the minister has already mentioned, say anywhere on our Banks, anywhere 

on the Continental Shelf without applying to either Newfoundland or 

Canada or both for a licence or a lease or something or anything els~ 

like that? 

MR. BARRY: Prior to this administration going into office, we under-

stand that there was a well ·dri~led on _the South Coast by a company which 

had a federal permit but which did not contact the provincial government, 

at least not to our knowledge. Since we have been in office, to our 

knowledge there has been no well drilled vd.thout an exploratory permit 

obtained from the Newfoundland Government.• We are having some dif ficuity ,· 

I might say, with a company right now in that they are somewhat hesitant 

about or taking a hard line with respect to our rights to insist upon 

their obtaining a permit from us. We hav!! just said to them1 "Y.ake 

your own iecision but if you do not come and if you attempt to do work 

on the Continental Shelf without obtaining the necessary permit from the 
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Newfoundland Government be aware of the fact that there is a $1,000 a day 

fine set out in the existing legislation for so doing, making it an 

offense to so do. Also be aware of the fact that our government and 

we ~eel certain future governments will not look with any great 

sympathy touards your company in the future should you happen to come 

and be desirious of obtaining any particular concessions or rights 

from the province. 

So we have just said that you come to us and you obtain a permit 

regardless of what you think of the strength of our case because.if you 

do not you are going to be in a poor posit_ion in the future. 

Mr. Speaker, I have no further comments to make on this bill, and 

I ~ove second reading. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, as there are twenty-one vacant seats on the 

governroent benches, Sir, could we have a quorum call? 

MR. SPEAKER (STAGG): We have a quorum. 

~ Motion, second reading of a bill, ".An Act Further To Ani.end The 

/ Petroleum and Natural Gas Act. ~ ~ Jr t 
On motion bill read a second time ,ordered referred to a ,. 

Committee of the Whole House presently, by leave. 

'. 
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MR. NEARY Mr. Speaker, just for clarification: When a quorum 

is called by an honourable member of the House, does the clerk have 

to count the House or does the Speaker count the House and if there 

is not a quorum, adjourn the House? The Standing Rules, Sir, say, 

I think, the Speaker has to check the House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: No, it is not, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER (Hr. Stagg): If the honourable member would confer with 

the authorities on the subject -

MR. NEARY: Well, Your Honour "just told the clerk to count the 

House. Sir, I do not think that that is in accordance with the 

Standing Rules of the House. The Speaker must do it. 

MR. SPEAKER (Mr. StagB): With regard to the point that the honourable 

member just made, it will certainly be taken under ad_visement. 

MR. NEARY: J -Mr. Speaker, this -

MR. SPEAKER (Mr. Stagg): Order please! 

_MR. NEARY: I am sorry about 

MR. SPEAK.ER (Mr. Stagg): Order 

Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend 

The Undeveloped Mineral Areas Act." 

HON. L. BARRY (Minister of Mines and Energy)~ Mr. Speaker~ this is 

a very significant piece of legislation. If it is .not passed immediately, 

the province will grind to a halt. It is to amend faragraph (g) of 

Section 2 of The Undeveloped Mineral Areas Act, to change the 

reference there which was an error in the previous legislation, 

Mr. Speaker. It will now read: ·,;Operator means any one with whom an..

agreement is made under Section 6," which is the proper section. I 

believe the existing legislation re-fers to Section 4 which is coaplete 

nonsense. 

I might say, Mr. Speaker, that this is a bill which 

ha• not had the extensive use by this administration that it bas had 

in the past. It is our policy not to apply this Undeveloped Areas Act 
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lightly and only in very special circumstances will we consider taking 

what is a fairly significant and serious step with respect to re-arranging 

the property rights of individuals in the province. 

Mr. Speaker, our moving of this amendment to the 

section to correct an error existing in the present .legislation should 

not be taken as an endorsement by this administration of the desirability 

of using this legislation or even of agreeing with the use that bas 

been made of it in the past. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Mr, Speaker, like ninety-nine point nine-nine per cent 

of the other legislation presently before the House~ this .is of very 

little consequence whatsoever, . 

There are two points I would like to uke, 1 am 

interested to hear the minister say that this act to which this bill 

is an amendment,, ·an incons~qaential amendment~ is going to be 

restricted in its use, presumably to friends ot the administration, 

only which is an ever decreasing circle of friends I would submit. Sir, 

It will nc>t be too long before there will not b.e any use whatsoever 

for this bill,that is if the minister is going to see that the governllie~t 

restricts it to friends of the administration. 

MR. BARRY: Hr. Speaker, to a point of order: I hope the honourable 

member is using it in a jocular sense. That is a fairly serious 

allegation in that the discretion of government is _being used 1n· an 

improper manner and I would ask the honourable member to withdraw that • ... 
• • W• • •• • • 0 

_HR. W, N, lOW: Sir, I meant it jocularly, I can assure t~e Hoaae. 

I• surprised at the minister's tenderness. 

You know, posterity and the record and reading it. 

JIil. V. R. IOWE: Well then let me speak clearly into the aic~ophone 

•o that Hansard will preserve for posterity that I was talking 

jocularly, Hr. Speaker, when I talked about the friends of the adainistration~ 

I withdraw it unreservedly. One baa . tc;, talk jocularly when one refers to 
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the friends of the administration, One cannot be serious when one 

talks about that. I did not mean to insult the minister at all. 

I was just trying to make a corny joke, Sir, to liven up the proceedings. 

With the Minister of Finance here now, I will not have to make any more 

jokes. He will now take over from me, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not think there is anything else, Sir, 

that need be said on this. It is merely an inconsequential amendment. 

We have no hesitation in sppporting it, 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Undeveloped 

Mineral Areas Act," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee 

of the Whole House presently by leave. 

Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act Further To 

Amend The Gasoline Tax Act. 11 ~ 
HON. JOHN C, CROSBIE (Minister of Finance): Mr. Speaker, I would 

✓ 

like to rise to move second reading of this bill. It is an amendment 

to the Gasoline Tax Act, obviously. The purpose of it is this: In 

1971 the Service Station Association of Newfoundlan~ and Labrador 

submitted a brief requesting several things including the granting 

of allowances for evaporation and/or a rebate or commission to them 

for collecting the gasoline tax. Now we have not agreed that th~y 

should receive any comttlssion for collection of the gasoline tax since 

the gasoline tax is collected from the oil companies rather than 

under the retail level. It is not collected by the retailers, lt 

is collected by the wholesalers. 

Mr. Speaker, on studying this matter, we have agreed 

or we do feel that it is fair to grant them what is called an evaporation 

allowance. The evaporation allowance to be granted to them would not 

exceed thirty-three dollars per one hundred thousand gallons. This 

ie based on the allowance granted in the Provinceiof Ontario, Quebec 

and New Brunswick. Manitoba grants an allowance in excess of that, 

fifty-five dollars per one hundred thousand gallons. The tax administrators 

think that is excessive. Nova Scotia does grant a commission of rebate 

of point zero five cents per gallon. 
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Mr~ Speaker, in order to permit us to give an 

allowance to the service station owners for evaporation of gasoline 

they iose a certain amount of gasoline through evaporation. We 

need this amendment to the act. The allowance would be thirty-three 

dollars for every hundred thousand gallons they sell during the year 

or thirty-three cents a thousand gallons. Now the cost of that 

a year, our estimate is that it will cost thirty-five to forty thousand 

' dollars a year. That is for shrinkage and evaporation losses. They 

will partly need what they requested. We do not agree that we should 

pay them a coUDDission for collecting the gasoline tax because they do 

not collect it. 

amendment. 

MR. NEARY: 

In order to enable us to do that,we need this 

Mr. Speaker, I do not know if I can get my shot 

away under thi,.particular bill or not but what about the poor 

old retailer? What consideration is he going to get for shrinkage 

and evaporation, that is if the retailer is going to get it? 

Can the mir;ister assure us that this will be funnelled down to the 

retailer? What I am thinking about, Mr. Speaker, is the increase 

in the equalizaLion payments that this province is going to get this 

year from Ottawa as a result of the tax on Western oil. Will any 
. . 

of that be passed on to the retailer through a reduction in the 

gasoline tax? Are we going to see any relief along these lines 

this year'l 

MR. CROSBIE: l will come to that in a couple of minutes. 

MR. NEARY: Tell me now. I will take my seat. l will bow to the 

minister 
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Nll. 'CROSIHE: If I speak now, he will not be -able to speak further. 

MR. NEARY: Oh; good. Go ahead, I want to hear it. 

MR. MARTIN: There is only one point here. Thisis probably the only 

chance I wil 1 ever get to ask this question so I am not going to miss 

it. There comes a point I 81"1 sure in the levying of taxes yhere retunts 

heg:fn to diminish. I am wondering with respect to gasoline tax,especially 

now that we hring in somethinr. else,whether or not the returns on gasoline 
. 

taxes had begun to dil!linish to the point _ wher_e we _ c_an safely say 1'.'C are 

not r,oin~ to see any more in the near future, any more _~n~~eases in taxation 

on gasoline? ---MR. SPEAKE'R' (MR. STAGG): If the minister speaks now, .h·e closes the 

debate. 

MR. CROSBIF.: Mr. Speaker, I do not think it is possible ever to say 

that there is any tax that you'are not going to s~e or that you might 

not see an increa~e in :f:n the future although it is pretty obvious 

I think that an increase :f.n gasoline taxes is unlikely in any province 

at the present time because of the increase in gasoline and oil prices. 

To say that there would never be one at any time in the future of course 

would be too far away. 

Another thing to remember is that the gasoline tax is a stated 

amount per gallon. As tas and oil becomes more valuable there is really 

no reason at all in economic theory why the tax should not increase 

also. So that .the answer to the honourable gentleman's question is 

that it is certainly not likely in the near. future but who can tell in 

the long run. 

To come back to the member for Bell Island's question, ~r. Speaker. 

I think what he is 11e-f~ning to is that there is supposed to be an increase 

in tax equalization this year. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: It has saved the minister again. 

MR. CROSBIE: No, no. It has not actually. There is supposed to be an 

increase in tax equalization because of this oil and gas revenue. Part of 
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the oil and ·gas revenue going to Alberta will be equalized. ~O!:!t 

of ~twill not be this year. That will be utilized and put to good 

effect by the provincial government for the benefit of all citizens 

of the province. The honourable gentleman need not worry about that 

as last yePr we put to good effect the $24.4 million that the federal 

government said we were going to get only to find it evaporated to 

$19.2 million. So, we should have gotten an evaporation round. 

So, I do not suppo~e that really answers the honourable gentleman's 

question but on Wednesday or Thursday - Thursday I think w:f,11 be budget 

day, ~r. Speaker. There is an odd chance that it mi~ht be Wednesday 

but :ft will ce.rtainly be Thursday :f.f it is not Wednesday and all questions 

will be answered and once again joy and elation will rinr, throughout the 

province as the minister brings down his third budget which w:f.ll follow 

I hope in the strain of happiness and joy and general rejoicing as the 
' 

first tvo were. 
✓ 

AN HONOURABLE ~MB"ER: How are his nerves? Does he think his nerves 

will hold up? 

MR. CROSBIE: I am taking pills. 

On motion a bill, 
0

"An Act Further To Amend The Gasoline Tax 

Act" read a second time, ordered referred to a Conanittee of the Whole 

House, preeently by leave. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. STAGG): B(.'fore going further than that, I have been asked 

to draw to the attention of the House we have just been joined by the 

Forty-eight Brownie Pack from Vanier School with their teachers, Mrs. 

Danna and Mrs. Ring. I trust that yo\lr stay here will be interesting 

and informative. On behalf of ell honourable members,! welcome you to 

the galleries this afternoon. 

Motion 

Act. 1972." 

MR. CFOSBIF.: 

1 just a:s well 

to Ir.peal the 
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out what we stated last year would be the position, that is the repeal 

of the Provincial Succession Duty and C.ift Tax Acts at the end of 

December, 1974. 

Now, it is rather a complicated situation but just to try to 

explain it: The reason why the previous administration decided to carry 

on ,..1th snccPssion duty and gift tax at the end of 1971 and why we 

endorsed it when we took over in J,muary, 1972 was that we were gof.ng 

to suffer severe Joss in equalization payments if we clid not do that.. 

There used to be one Estate Tax in Canada administered hy the 

federal r,ovcrnment across Canada which is obvious] y the only right ancl 

sensible way to have an estate tax because then it is uniform across 

Canada and you have none of this business of one province without it, 

another province with it and people leaving the one province to go to 

another where they will not have any estate tax or succession duty, 

which results in chaos. In any event the federal government decided 

in 1971 to eliminat~ the estate tax and to impose a capital gains tax 

and the new and revised income tax. 

Now, originally we used to get seventy-five per cent, by the way, 

of the revenue taken from the province through the Estate and Gift Tax 

Act when Canada collected it and they were equalized. The direct 

revenue yield to this province has always been modest, generally b~tween 

$300,000 to $500,000 per year. The equalization came to around $3 million 

a year. 

Now, the federal government really i~ effect forced the provinces 

who received. equalization to go ahead_with a Provincial Succession Duty 

and Estate True Act because they would not extend the revenue guarantee 

to cover loss of revenue from not imposing these shared taxes. So, 

unless we went ahead WP. were going to lose equalization. So, all of 

the provinces that were receiving equalization went ahead. The only 

province that did n~ successio du,t;y-and gi fc tax was Albert~

Tbe six provinces of Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and the four Atlantic 

Provinces went into this arrangement, the six of them together. 

The ··tederal government agreed that they would administer these 
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provincial acts so we all hacl to pass a uniform act, .is. uniform as possible, 

so that Ottawa would continue to administer it. Ottawa agreed to 

administer it for three years, from the end of 1971 to the end of 1974, 

and stated that after the end of 1974 they w~uld no longer administer 

this provincial legislation. That · is still their position. So, we 

went on into this with the other provinces. By going into it~ we say 

their position on equalization for technical reasons. Soon after we all 

ar,reed to do that, Prince Edward Island backed out altogetber aod they 

refused to pass the legislation. This caused great co~cem in Nova 

Scotia and New Brunswick~ 

New Brunswick announced finally that they we·re getting out at the 

end ~f 1973. Nova Scotia said that they would get out at the end of 

March, 1974. So, they are now out. We announced last year that we 

would vacate this field at the end of 1974 and that is what this 

legislation. does. 

Now, the federal government haveagreed that they will continue to 

collect the taxes for us beyond December 31, 1974. For everyone 

who has died up to that point and who had an estate or a gift tax they 

will collect that and clean it up which will probably take until 1976. 

They repeated that again for us a couple of weeks ago. -
The revenue we will not get by not having this can amount to 

half a million a year or $600,000. It all depends on who dies during 

the year, whether somebody dies and has a particularly good estate. 

AN HONOURAJILE t-.-C:'-fl!ER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: By golly, if I went! No, I think that will come ,in under 

the exemption'. We have very broad exemptions. 

Nov, another reason, Mr. Speaker, of course, is that the capital 

gains tax is now in effect for three years and if you also have estate -tax in addition to capital gains tax, you are getting double taxation • . 

That is another reason but the main reason why we have no~ 

AN HONOURARLE MEMHEP: What is the rate? 

HR, CROSBIE: I cannot remember the rate. Twenty-five per cent,is it? 
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AN HO~Ot'RABLE :'-'E"IBF.P.: What? Of capital gains? 

MR. CROSRIF.: -YeR. ·-··------
A~ IIO~OllRARLF. 'Mt::l'fRI-:P.: Inaudible. 

IB-5 

~~1,~_ . .f~C!:~H:: Rir,ht, and he says his personal income tAx rate. 

'fhe main rcas.on for having now to · drop this :l.s that we just 

cannot admhlisr·cr it. Tt would cost us a couple of hundred thousand 

n year to administer • 

.,I • • 
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We had to get very highly skilled people to administer it and we 

have not got access to the inco~e tax records of Canada and 

so it is really almost hopeless to try to administer this 

provincially. Plus the fact the other Atlantic Provinces are 

now out of it and the few people we do have here with resources 

would probably change their domicile. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible, 

MR. CROSBIE: Well the reason we have said the end of December is 

that we had entered an agreement with the federal government for 

three years ar-d we felt we should observe that. 

k'i HON. MEMBER: What about Prince Edward Island? 

MR. CROSBIE: They went out. They never instituted it at all. 

Nova Scotia is the end of March.but we felt we better wait until 

the end of December,and now it is too late to change that because 

we have to give -them six months notice, 

.AN HON. MEMBER: They will not any longer, no. 

MR. WM. ROWE: There is not much we want to say on this 1 Mr. Speaker. 

I believe,as the Minister of Finance has said, most of the people who 

make ·a great deal of money in Newfoundland or throughout Canada 

generally will be on the hook from the taxation sta because 

of the introduction of the capital gai.ns. While I am not adverse 

at all to double taxing them again when they die, since I do not 

see why their sons and daughters_ I can see why a widow: or a 

widower might want to inherit for her or his lifetime the gains,well -
or ill gotten.of his or her spouse for the remainder of his or her life. 

I do not see why a son or a daughter should necessarily come into 

• illions of dollars because his or her father or mother made it before him 

or her. I do not see why that should h appen at all. 

So I am not necessarily against keeping the Gift Tax Act 

and the S~ccession Duty Act in~ ut on the other ~and a great deal 

of money is made for taxation purposes by the Capital Gains Tax 

anyway so the federal government and indirectly the provincial government 

makes up the loss that we will incur as a result of getting rid of this.) 
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I am with the member for Bell Island and the member for 

Fogo on this. I mean it seems to me it will cause unnecessary 

mental anguish to people who arc either in the process of dying 

now for example to know that their estates are going to be 

swallowed up by the tax people, If only they can Etruggle and 

strive and keep body and soul together for another six or seven 

months they will h~ve the pleasure of dying on say January 1 

knowing that they have left a big whopping estate to their 

descendents. 

So I am with them. I mean once the decision is made 

to get rid of the Gift Tax Act and the Succession Duty Act, both 

of which are necessary because they block loopholes of each, Once 

that decision is made I do not see why we just do not drop it now 

and have done with it and tell the federal government that we are 

not going to co~l~ct it any lon~er. I am sure, well they want 

six months' notice, I do not know why, I suppose to wind down the 

operation but I am sure that they could find work for the people 

who will no longer have this particular employment to pursue. I 

do not know why we do not do it. 

As far as keeping the agreement with the federal government, 

well I do not think there is any doubt that we went into it in good 

faith. Prince Edward Island pulled out, certainly a show of mala fide· 

of some sort there. Nova Scotia has not hesitated to break its 

agreement nor has New Brunswick. I do not see why we cannot have 

a mutual understanding between Ottawa and here, have the thing ended 

as of say the end of this financial year,which was March 3L For persons who 

have large estates now· that might be subject to taxation, cease causing 

the mental anguish however foolish it might be, cease causing that mental 

anguish·, cease causing anguish to persons who might figure they are going to 

come into whopping big estates. I know two or three of those. I am 

sure the member for Fogo is familiar with one or two in his own district 

as well. Persons who are wondering if the old man is going to be alive 

six months from now or eight months whenever it is. It seems to me to 
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cause needless mental and psychological pain and· suffering, needless 

in that there is no purpose for it. Why do we not just end it as 

of March 31 and forget about it altogether? 

I do not know, other members· on this side might want to have 

something to say about it but I would like to know from the minister 

a more substantial reason than the one already given. I mean 

six months' notice and breaking an agreement with Ottawa. Well I 

mean an agreement which is mutually agreed to is not a broken agreement 

or an agreement to disagree which is mutually agreed to or an agreement 

to rescind an agreement mutually agreed to is not a disagreement or 

a breach of faith. I am sure that Ottawa would agree if the minister 

· said to them, ''Let us. end this as of March 31," 1 am sure Ottawa 

woul!l agree with alacrity. I do not see any reason why we should 

prolong the agony. 

MR. SPEAKER: Before I recognize the honourable member for Bell 

Island it has 'been brought to my attention, indeed I was expecting 

this group, we have in the gallery some twenty-one I think, grade XI 

students from the Greenwood Central High School in Campbellton, from 

the glorious District of Lewisporte,with their teachers Mr. Sutton 

and Mr. Sheppard. It is a personal pleasure for me to welcome these 

persons to the galleries today. 

MR. SPEAKER: ·The honourable member for Bell Island. 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I do not have too much to say about these 

three amendments that are before the House except, Sir, that this 

is ~ypical of the kind of legislation that we have had in this 

session of the House, Sir, the kind of legislation that only applies 

to the few and not the majority of the Newfoundlanders. 

These three pieces of legislation, the Gift Ta~, the Estate 

Tax Act and the Succession Tax, I think it is called, really, Sir, 

only apply to a minority gro~p. It applies only. Sir, on the people 

that are probably concerned more about it than _anybody elae ·are,the 

millionaires, the businessmen, the well-to - do persons, the rich, the 

wealthy. These are the only ones, Sir, who are·really'concerned about 
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these three pieces of legislation. 

So it is another example, Sir, of spending our time here 

in this honourable House debating matters that re ally only relate 

to the few. This has been typical of.this government, Sir, over 

the last couple of years. But nevertheless now that the matter 

is raised I am incUned. to agree with my honourable colleague 

here, Sir. There may be some poor old fellow just clinp,ing on now. 

HR. WM. ROWE: Clinging on there,sure. 

MR. NEARY: Probably he is just about ready to make his last gasp, 

worried about what is going to happen to his estate and the Minfater 

of Finance himself, Sir, just admitted a few moments ago that he is 

on the pi 11. We read in today's "Telegram." Sir, today's "Tcle,~ram" 

says, "Crosbie's nerves taking a beating." Right up ther~ on page 

two. The minister is not in very good shape, Sir. He may have 

a few sheckles ✓ ,He may have a bit of property kicking around some 

where or other that he may like to -

MR. WM. ROWE: It is good to see that he intends to last until the 

end of this year. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, he may have a few sbeckles or a _bit of property 

kicking ai-ound somewhere, Sir, that he would like to leave behind, • 

like to leave to his survivors. The minister maybe is more optomistic 

than I am, he thinks he is going to la~t until the end of the year, 

Maybe he will. I hope he does, Sir. But nevertheless you know, if 

the minister is going to do it,why not do it now? Why wait until 

the end of the year? I could not care less myself. This certainly 

does not affect me, Sir. I guarantee you that nobody will be -

actually, Sir, I am worth more dead than I am alive.to be quite 

honest with you. Nobody is going to inherit any fortune when I 

pass on, Sir. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about the mushroo~s? 

HR. NEARY: But Sir, the minister indicated that the province would 

... 

lose $500,000 as a result of dropping these three sources of taxation. 

I wonder if the minister could indicate where he is going to get that 
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$~00,000? Why not take it out of the hides of these wealthy 

rich well-to -do persons while they are alive, take. it out of their 

hides while they are alive, never mind waiting until they die 

to get it? I hope when the Minister of Finance comes in with 

his Budget next Wednesday or Thursday, first he told us it was 

going to be in the middle of March, then the minister said 

it would be next Wednesday, now :f.t :Is going to be Thursday. His 

nerves are shot. Can the minister assure us that we are going 

to get the Budget next Thursday,for sure? _Easter is coming, next 

thing we will have the Easter vacation. We w.ill be up in May. 

MR. WM. ROWE: No Easter eggs this year. 

MR. NEARY: No, no Easter eggs this year, it looks that way, Sir. 

But where is the minister going to get this $500,000 that we are 

going to lose? Is he going to, in the new Budget, impose a 

tax on the richi ·Is he going to impose a tax on the poor? Will the 

poor,ordinary Newfoundlander have to _cough up this $500,000? Where 

is it going to come from? We cannot afford to lose it. I hope when 

the minister closes this debate, Sir, that he will indicate to the 

House where he is going to get this $500,000 that we are going to 

lose as a result 
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of droppjnR thesP tnxcs. 

Mll. SPEAKER: 1.'he honourable Member for Fogo. 

CAPT. R. W. WINSOR: . ----- Mr. Speaker, I have not ~ot much to add to this 

debate except to say that I differ soml"what with my collear,ue here, 

the honourr.ble Member for -

HR. NEARY: Tlissension in the ranks. 

CAPT. WINSOR1 Bell Island. Yes. That this would not only apply 

to the wealthy of our province, it could very easily apply to a small 

business company, a company who has built and survived and built up 

a few assets over the years and on December 31, at 10:00 P.M. that 

evening, the o~mer or president of that company passes away; and 

the company finds itself subject to the succession duty; whereas a 

fr:1.end or acquaintance of the head of that company could pass away 

at 12:01 A.M. on December 31, and one js taxed and the other is not. 

Here I can see where it is unfair. I think the Hon. Minister 

of Finance, he does not need any persuasion to bring it into effect 

and have it applicable at either the end of our financial year or a 

month or two month hence. I do not see why, now that he has made 

the announcement that we are getting out of this tax as of December 

31, 1974, and we are joining company with Prince Edward Island 

and Nova Scotia, I think the minister is seriously thinking that·this 

would be acceptable to all. 

I have had several inquiries from a few small business people, 

not only in Fogo District but in other districts around the country 

since this news got out that we woul,d b_e dropping it on December 31. 

They have asked me to voice my opinion and make a request to the 

honourable minister. I would ask the minist_er to reconsider. 

MR. SPEAKER: If the minister speaks now he closes the debate. 

HR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, the honourable Member for Fogo did speak 

to me a couple of weeks ago about this. I did check then but I was 

told it could not be done but perhaps that might just be bureaucracy 

at work,so I will check it myself with Ottawa and see if there is any 

reason why we should not? In·the meantime I will move second reading 

and as long as the bill does not go through third reading we can 
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always make a change later, if it is possible to do that. 

As the Hember for Fogo sayr; or stated, of course this bill does 

not only apply to the wealthier, in that event it depends on what 

your criterion of uealthy is. Because I think it states $50,000 and 

up were suhject to tax, unless left to a widow then I think jt was 

exempt up to $500,000. In addition to which,under the Gift Tax Act, 

if anybody m~de a gift, t think jt WPS in excess of $1,000, he had to 

pay a gift tax. 

It should not be forgotten, it is easy to say it only applies 

to the wealthy but it is the business connnunity and it is the small 

entrepreneur and the large entrepreneur and so on that we have to 

depend upon to develop this province, not only the large ones but all 

descriptions of them. If wed? not have people who are interested in 

trying to make a dollar and build 'up an -estate and leave some.thing to 

their children, then they are going to be completely discouraged and 

we will not be able to build up the province either. 

So I will check this at this point, Mr. Speaker, and in the 

meantime move second reading. 

MR. SPEAKF:R: I understand that by agreement, of course I was not in 

the Chair when the Orders were called, it was agreed that those two 

bills would be put to discuss the principle. Or shall I put these 

individually? 

First, Bill No,l: A Bill,"An Act to Amend the Gift Tax Act, 1972" 

On motion Bill read a second time, ordered . referred to a Committee 

of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act To' R,ey,eal the Succession Duty Act, 1972," 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole House 

tomorrow. --(--

Motion; second reading of a bill, "An Act To Repeal 
0

The Debentures &,,. 2y 
'tof The Prpvince Act." 

l'R. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, this is a very heavy part of our legislative 

~rogramme, as doubtlesRly the Member for White -Bay South will say. It 

is a very sim~le act, it repeals the Debentures of the Province Act. 

Because the Financial Administration Act passed last year now has 
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provisions whi.ch <'n:ible us to 1n.1.ke ref•.ulationn to f\OVern th!' mattero 

that used to be in this act. 

It :Is 111'\other cxnmplc of reform and initiative and improvinr, 

tlie stntutor~ laws of this province, tiRhtenin~ our financial status 

in the world community. I would therefore move second reading. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: I do not have much to say on it, Mr. Speaker, except 

that the minister need not apo l.og::1 ze for this type of a bill, on this . 

bill need not feel shy or withdrawn or humble or anything, Mr. Speaker, 

because it is in good company. It is only like ninety-nine per cent 

of the other hills before the House, completely, inconsequential and 

insignificant. It is certainly, well you know there is nothing 

against it, we have nothing against it. It is an improvement. It 

cleans up for the legal and financial minds in the Department of 

Justice and Pincince, It makes everything neat and tidy, legislatively, 

so there is nothi?g to object to at all. We welcome it as a piece of 

housekeepinc legislation. 

'MR. CROSBIF.: Mr. Speaker, I move second reading. 

On motion a Bill, "An Act To Repeal The Debentures Of The 

Province Act," read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of 

the Whole House presently, by leave. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, "An Act To Repeal The Property 

Loss, Reserved Fund Act." !>- 'l-7 
MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker,this bill set up a property loss, reserve 

fund and the purpose of it is to meet the cost of replacing government 

property destroyed by some destructive hazard or other. There was 

some money appropriated by the Legislature originally and some crown 

corporations made contributions for property insurance. 

Anyway, as it turns out the only corporation of any substance 

using this was the Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation, who 

used it for insurance coverage on some of their buildings. Well it is 

obviously more sensible for us, Mr. Speaker, where we have to cover 

any properties for property insurance or fire insurance and so on .to 

do it the regular way rather than having this little property loss 

reserve fund. 3333 
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So it is proposed in this bill to close out the Property Loss 

Reserve Fund Act. 

AN HON. MDIBER: How much is it? 

MR. CROSBIE: I will have to check, I have not got that information 

here. It is not very much.· It is a few thousand dollars. I will check 

for the honourable £entlemP.n. Whatever is in the fund will be turned 

over to the Consolidated Revenue Fund and any crown corporation that 

has to take insurance can obtain their own insurance. 

As the H01:se knows, t1r. Speaker, it is not the policy of 

government to carry insurance, fire and general insurance. The 

government self-insures. Some of the properties of the government 

which were done under lease -backs a few years ago had to carry fire 

and property insurance because of the requirement of trust deeds 

but other than those we do not pay for insu~ance coverage. The governmen.t 

for example, when the property was destrored up in Nain last year, 
, 

then that just had to be met from the revenues of the government, as 

it was not insured. 

A.Ji HON. Ml='.MBER: Inaudible. 

HR. CROSBIE: Pardon? 

AN BON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well they pny,that is right, they are not involved in 

that. 

Therefore this legislation is not needed and we feel it should be 

taken off the Statute Book. 

MR. SPEAKER: The honourable Member for White Bay South. 

MR. ROWE, W.N.: Before I continue with my remarks, maybe I can get 

some indication from the minister: ls it a requirement? Is there a legal 

or financial necessity for crown corporations to affect insurance for 

any reason? Well I would ask the minister. The minister says no, Sir. He 

shakes his. head, "No." It has been the policy, it was the policy 

when we were in office and as I understand the minister now, it is the 

policy at this moment for the government to hav~ what is in effect self

insurance. In other words, they themselves take the .risk of anythin~ 
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happcninR to government property, the government itself. 

It ,ms ah,ays the> advice tendered to us, when I sat on Treasury 

Board, that it was in fact cheaper for the government to do that 

because r-:overnment property was so large, was so per;vasive, worth 
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so muc.h that the premiums, the premiums that would be paid by the 

government to insurance companies, insurance brokers,when multiplied 

by the number of years that the r,overrune:.nt woµld own this, this 

property would cost more than for the government merely to make 

good a loss as it occurred. The government owns that much pro

perty thro11?.hout the ProvincC'. 

Now I asked the minister about crown corporations for a reason. 

I asked him if there t7ere any legal or financial reason or requirement 

whereby crown corporations had to effect insurance on property owned 

by the crown corporation and he said no. So my question Sir, is 

this: Why doP.s not all the crown corporation property be lumped in 

with government property and th<• same reasoning applied to that as 

a total as is applied to property owned by the government alone? 

I mean why should crown corpurations be wasting money, spending 

money on insura~c~ anymore than the government should be? 

If all governT'lent prr,perty whether o~med by the government 

itself directly through the Department of Public Works or indirectly 

through a crown corporation \.Jere all lumped together and valued and 

the premiums which would have to be effected for fire insurance on 

that property were all adde,l up and multiplied over the years and 

the risks, the actuarial risks that insurance company could apply 

to it, if all that wcredone, all that mathematical juggling were 

done, I am sure that we would find that it is much cheaper for the 

government, much cheaper on 'the taxpayer for no insurance whatsoever 

to be affected on any p,ovcrnment property owned directly or indirectly, 

directly throup,h the Department of Public Works or indirectly through 

the various crown corporations. 

Now if there wer~somc financial or legal reason why a crown 

corporation had to have insurance on its property, the property that 

it owns legally, then obviously we would have to make an exception. 

If it were necessary, for example, for the Power Co11m1ission which is 

not a crown corporation yet but when it becomes a crown corporation, 

for it to have inP-urance on its property before it can borrow money 
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through the bond markrts of the world and if the bond holders insisted 

on that an<l the trustees who held the bonds insisted on that there 

would not be much we could do about it, Mr. Speaker. We would have to 

say that the crown corporation, the Po~er Commission or Power Corporation 

as it would then be called,must effect insurance but since apparently 

if the r.dnister be correct and perhaps he can speak to this when he 

clues up the debate, if crown corporations do not have to have insurance 

then there is no reason why tax dollars should not be saved by the 

government and the crown corporations getting together and effecting 

what is probably called or should be called probably self-insurance. 

It is one thing for a man, like say the member for Eell Island, 

a man who is by his own admition practically impoverished anrl not well 

off or anything like that. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMRF:R: Just a step away from the welfare officer. 

MR. W. ROWE: A ~tep ahead of the bailiff and two steps ahead of the 

welfare officer. Mr. Speaker, he has to have insurance on his house 

because if his house be destroyed then he is wiped out financially 

as is, I would imagine,practically every member with the exception 

of the Minister of Finance p~obably but just about every member of this 

House and everyone in the galleries today and everybody, every normal 

person, every ordinary person would be wlped out financially if his 

or her house was destroyed by fire and there were no insurance on it. 

The mortgage, well you would have to have insurance if there were 

a mortgage on it., but the mortgage would fall due and the equity of 

the house would he lost and money would have to be found for more 

equity for a new house and all that sort of thing. It would be a 

disasterous financial consequence if a housewere destroyed owned by 

an ordinary citizen and therewere no insurance on _.the house. 

When you are talking about a government, Mr. Speaker, you are 

talking aboutan institution that owns millionsand millions, perhaps · 

billions of dollars worth of property throughout this Province. The 

government is not in the same position as an ordinary citizen. The 

~overnment owns so much property and has so much money comin~ in to 
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never saw it as bad in this honourable House. Let us h;,ve a quorum 

call, Mr. Speaker, get the members back in the House, 

MR. SPEAKF.R: Would the clerk count the House, please. 

There is a quorum. 

MR. NEARY: I have twins over in kinderP,arden who can count a little 

faster aml I ask Your Honour thts afternoon if itwere n(ccessary for 

the. clerk to count the House or does the Speaker do it, Sir. My under

standing of the standinr: rules of this honourable House is that the 

clerk is only suppose to count the House when we meet at three o'clock 

in the afternoon or eight o'clock at night. Every other time the 

House is counted by the Speaker and if the Speaker does not see a quor=, 

immediatf'ly he adjourns the House without any procrastination, without 

any undue delay, Sir. 

AN HONOURABLE H'r.MRER: ls he speaking on a point of order? 

MR. NEARY: No,' ✓L want to get a clarification, on point of information. 

No, I am aski~g the Speaker for a ruling. Are we allowed to speak in 

this House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order,· plea~e! I am sure if the honourable member for 

Bell Island were to look at and read Standing Order (3) on page six, the 

second paragraph of that Standing Order should make the thing very clear. 

MR. NEARY: I will let my colleague, the expert here, Sir, the constit-

utional expert look into thaf, do a little research on it and I will 

take the member's advice. 

Sir, I am inclined to agree with the remarks made by my honourable 

colleague that if there be no need for crown corporations to have insur

ance then why have it. The minister, Mr. Speaker, has been inconsistent 

because only the other.day we heard the Minister of Mines and Energy come 

into the House and teli us that the Power Commission had switched insur-

ance companies. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY:· Pardon! Switched brokers, but it is an insurance company, 

not a broker. It is not like Burns Brother and Denton. It is an 

insurance company, listed as an -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: They fire them out. 
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~~. NF.ARY: They fire them cut. that is right. In trying to explain 

the situation or to clarify it, Sir, to clarify the story in the "Evening 

Telep.ram" the minister only confusecl matters and made the situation more 

suspicious thnn it was in the first pl~ce . 

The point I want to m;il:e here, Mr. Sreaker. is this, that if we 

are going to do a'vlay with this fund and if it be· necessary for some 

crown corporations to take out insurance then I would like for the minister 

when he is closing the delrnte Lo list those cro~m corp or at i QUS. I s the>. 

Linerboard Mill :l n Stephc,:nv-il l E'- ls that one? l,o, they do not 

have to insure themsclvc>s . Is damar.~ or property loss -

• -AN HONOURA RLF. MEt•mER: In11111lible. 

MR. NEARY: They are insured but not throu~h this . 

., 
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Well what I want the minister to do is to list the crown corporations. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Holiday Inns.for example. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, that is right. Where it is compulsory 

to have insurance. If it be compulsory to have insurance, can 

the minister t,ssure this honourable House that public tenders 

will be called in all cases ·where insurance is necessary, that 

there will be no political patronage, that there will be no 

favouritis0,that there will be no overruling a minister as seems 

to have happened in the case of the Minister of Mines1 The Power 

Commission recommended one insurance company. The minister 

apparently brought the recommendation to cabinet. Now either the 

minister overruled the Power Commission or the minister himself 

was overruled by cabinet. Can the minister assure us that there 
• ✓ -

will be none of this and that public tenders will be called and 

that the insurance will be awarded to the lowest tender1 That ls 

all I have to say about this, Sir. The fund has not obviously served 

the purpose that it was intended to in the beginning. Now that we 

are doing away with it - I think the minister indicated that the 

St. John's Housing Corporation was probably about the only one who 

used it. _Maybe they used it in the construction, when they had 

a building under construction. 

Mr. Speaker, the minister bas not made himself 

clear on this, Sir. I would like to have further clarification. 

I would like for the minister to go on public record as stating 

that where it is necessary for a goverDD1ent agency or a crown 

corporation to take out insurance, that it be done through public 

tender and not through under-the-table deals. Sir, or handouts 

of any kind. I am not saying that this is done, Mr. Speaker, but 

it has been done in other provinces. I think there are a number 

of investigations going on at the moment in Ontario in connection 

... 

with this very same matter. Sir. It has happened in other jurisdictions. 

I hope that it will not happen here, Sir. 
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Hr, Speaker, 1 want the minister to reassure this 

honourable House that it will n6t happen and that public tenders 

will·be called and that the company_with the lowest tender - no 

str."ngs attach'!rJ, Sir, lowest tender and further than that, 

Mr. Speaker, I would like for the minister to assure that these 

public tenders will be open in view of the public; that the 

envc:.lopes will be put in a box, Sir, in a drawer. Remember, 

Sir, the Minister without Portfolio, the sanctimonious Member 

for St. John's East, is continuously _boasting about the new 

administration's public tendering system. That is something to 

bo~st about, Sir, When we get to the estimates, we will give 

them something to boast about, 

Mr. Speaker, why do they not open the tenders 

in full view of the public and have representatives of the 

in::urance companies come l.n? When the minister puts his little 

hand down in the box or the drawer and pulls up the envelope, 

if his nerves are not shot, Sir, if he is not too shakcy, he pulls 

up the envelope, opens it up and says, 11 Crosbie and Company,'' so and 

so. Down goes his hand again and up comes the envelope, ripped open, 

"Munn• s Insurance'; so much. 
0 

Down she goes again, up she comes, Johnsons, 

Bowrings, Steers.'' My good, old buddy down there (what is his name?) 

T. P. Hickey 

MR. EVA.'1S: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. EVANS: 

MR, NEARY: 

What about Doyle? 

What about whom? 

John C. Doyle? 

I thought the honourable member was talking about 

the honourable minister down there. I do not know if they are 

related or not. 

Sir 1 this is what I would like to see done. It is 

obvious to me, Sir, that the government is getting more and more 

into the insurance field. I hear all kinds of rumors about this one 

getting in&urance, that one getting insurance, a group insurance plan 
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for the employees of the logging operation down in my friend's 

Di.at·rict of Labrador North and so and so got that - the Linerboard 

Mill, so and so got that. I thought all this was going to disappear, 

Sir, when this administration took over - no 111.0re favouritism, no 

more patronage. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I know the minister admitted 

that George McLean is getting a little bit of patronage. The 

minister admitted that this was completely in order. 

Sir, these are the only things that concern 

me about this kind of legislation, about doing away with this 

fund, which might have been a good thing when it was brought in, 

I do not know, I do not know why the minister did not tell us 

why the crown corporations did not use this method of insurance, 

Why did they not? Was it because they wanted to funnel an insurance 

policy in the ~ay of their buddies or friends? The minister did 

n-ot tell us that. I would like to know, Sir, If the minister 

is sincere, I would certainly like for him to put himself on the 

public record as stating that in future a new policy - the minister 

has a golden opportunity to .am.ounce a new policy in this honourable 

House this afternoon, 

AN HON, MEMBER: (Inaudible), 

MR, NEARY: Find out who the real leader on that honourable 

side is. The Premier as usual is absent from the House. He is 

not in his seat. The real leader is here. Now is his opportunity 

to stand up and say; A new policy; every tender for insurance 

in the future will be open in full view of the public and the press 

and l do not know but we will bring the television cameras in." ilhat 

a major reform that would be. Can the minister assure us that this 

is going to happen? Oh, I am enjoying it so much, Hr. Speaker, 

that ~he minister is getting tantalized. His nerves are gone again. 

This piece of legis~ation 1 Sir, is not going 

to be earth-shattering for the people of this province. Over in 

Lance Cove on Bel1 Island, they are not waiting for us to do a~ay with 
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this propc tty loss _ reserve fund. In Ming's Bight, Sir, I am 

sure that they arc waiting for the news down there, Sir, or down 

in Your Honour's dlstrlct. I do not know about StephenviJJc. 

I inaginc the LincrLoard people are perhaps interested in il. I do 

nol know if they knew they could - maybe the minister could tell 

us if they could or if they could not use this fund. I would like 

to know. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like to have a list of all 

the crown corporations for future reference so that every time 

we come into the House and we hear that this one got an insurance 

policy, I will be able to check my list and say, Ah! The minister 

did not have that on his list on April 5." I hope when the 

minister closes this debate that he will be able to set my mind 

at ease, Sir, and answer some of these questions for me. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, if I were able to set the honourable 

gentleman's mind at ease, I am sure I would be very surprised 

because he has a very suspicious mind. 

AN HON. MEMBER: A s1,1all mind. 

MR. CROSBIE: No, I would not say small. He mentioned a lot 

of vacant seats here, I was going tQ.. suggest that there were 

a few vacant minds also, opposite,but I will not do that because 

that would not be parliamentary and that I would have to withdraw 

it all. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, to put this bill in perspective, 

these are some of the bills which come up from our officials. 

Speaking for my own part, I did not even know we had a Property Loss 

P.L·t1crve Fund Act until a few weeks ago when it was suggested to me 

that it was time that we -did away with it. Then I discovered that 

I was supposed to be a trustee of it. The Minister of Finance 

is by Statute a trustee of th:1.a act. 

Now the position of the government as far as the 

insurance of property and so on is concerned or insurance of automobiles 
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is concerned, i_s that the government does not insure its property 

because the premiums we would have lo pay on the huge amount of 

property that the government owns would be quite tremendous and, 

therefox:e, ~mlcss we have an absolute disaster ox: a really heavy 

loss in some particular year, say the loss of a five or ten million 

dollar building or something like that, (we have to have one 

of those every three or four years) it is not worth for govenuo.ent 

to ":i..nsure. ·It is better to self-insure. 

Mx:. Speaker, there are some crown· corporations 

that have to insure. Now the Power Commission, Mr. Speaker, 

i.e., has to insure its operations, I do not know how extensive 

their coverage is but that is required in any event by trust deeds. 

The Power Commission, of course, has had to borrow a lot of money to 

put in hydro lines,and transmission lines to develop Bay d'Espoir 

and the rest,df it. They are required by their trust deeds to carry 

insurance. Now one instance when that was a very good thing was 

there about three years ago when we had the silver thaw, sleet storm, 

there was tre111Cndous damage done to the fower Commission's lines 

between Come-by-Chance and particularly in the neck of the Avalon 

Peninsula and the Come-by-Chance Area and they had a claim of 

several millions of dollars which was settled at that time. They 

were covered by insurance 
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for that particu]ar purpose. How extensive thei.r covcr:1r,C' is, I do not 

kno\..". 

The honourable gentleman opposite mentioned the :;tory that was 

in the "Eveni.np; Tr~J.crram" a few days ap;o, which is a mo:;t peculiar story, 

Hr. Speaker, hecauRe it i~plics criticism of the governm0nt because it 

hnd ;m:1rdecl th~ contract to loo): after the insunmce of thr. Power 

Commission to the lo•.-:est trnderer. 

Now thr.re wcrP two lowest tenderers, therefore, only one c11n r,f't 

it. So the cabinet sat there and they went ''J:eny,Mecny,Mi.n,:-y,Hoc, 

catch a Negro by the toe. If he holl.erR, let him _go. F.C'ny, Mecny, Miney, 

Munn's." Th-:1t is what happens, :It can only_be one of two, you sec. 

Munn's had a f:lfty per cent chance and they got it. 

A.l\J HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: Now if the p,overnr:ient, Mr. Speaker, had said that this 

should go to somebody who were not the . lowest, whc were not g:I ven the 
, 

lowest brc-kage fee, w2ll then one \omuld expect some criticism. One 

would have to accept the crit:lc:lsm but when it goes to the lowest proposer 

then it :Is a bit stiff to have an article in the paper implying that 

there is sornethinP, wrong in the State of Denmark, something wrong in 

the govern~ent, something pretty suspicious going on here. 

It should h~ve been the headline: "My God! Corruption RHc 

In Government! Lowest Tender Awarded~" So I·think we can pass that one · 

over. 

I sympathize with the Member for Bell Island, Crosbie and Company 

did not get it. It is well know that Crosbie and Company is one of 

his favourite enterprises. I constantly hear him here praising Crosbie 

and Company, and Andrew Crosbie and all the Crosbies' with one exception. 

Re has a constant love affair '-r:lth them. So it is disappointing that 

his friends, Crosbie and Cornpany,did not get it. But it went to the 

lowest tenderer, so that should 
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The article is quite riJ?,ht, Mr. SpeRke.r, the Power Commission were 

happy with thr brokers they hnr!. They wanted to stay with them and 

reco~mend~d that they continue on with thc·m. It is very understandable 

because· Crosbie and Company Limited di!l a tremendous joh, in my opin:1.on, 

from what I know,for the Power Commission. But it vas not to be because 

by the government's policy it should go to the lowest tendered. The man 

charge of tlrn.t policy and most adamant and vociferous and assiduous 

:In seeing th;it this is a government policy is our own House Leader, the 

honnoud.blc M_r. Marshall,for St. John's East. So that is what happened 

in that instance. 

Now I want to mention Mutual Life - A question was asked here 

the other day by the Member for White Bay South. Did we have an agent 

of record f or the group insurance plan? Now, Mr. Speaker, some members 

of the opposition seem to have very suspidous minds. This government 

introduced a grea~ step forward for ~he employees of the government, 

we brought in a group insurance plan, life and some medical benefits 

for the employees of the gove~nment. A lot of work was done on that by 

a committee of government officials and the treasury board and other 

government departments. They used the leading man up in Ottawa to 

advise them, who looks after the federal insurance, this kind of 

insurance in the federal government. They had the Firm of Kates, 

Peat, Marwick advise them with their actuary and their experts. Proposals 

were invited from all insurance companies. I forget how many of them 

submitted proposals, there were at least I would say a dozen, as I 

remember it. Eventually this conunittee recommended that it shoud go 

to Mutual Life, who are I think one of the two or three lowest and who 

also promised to put an office here in the province, that they would have 

an office here to service thi~ whole business. 

Now there is no agent of record on the government's group insurance 

plan. There would only be ~n agent of record if there were a brokerage 

situation or a ·middle man between the policyholder who is us and the 

company. So there is no agent of record. No one associated with Mutual 

Life who is now a member of this House, for example, is. a record agent on 
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this policy. There is no ar;E'nt of r<'corcl. F.vcryt.hinr. :Is on<' hunclr<'d 

per cent correct. No one is gcttinr, a rake-off. No one is r.ctt inr, 

anythint, anrl NAPE of course, in any event, have to be involve-cl in all 

of thj_s because their me• bcrs are the ones that we are insurin)!.. So 

there is no middle man or no agent of record. 

t-~l no:;. t·'.EJ'EF.i-'.: Inaudible. 

MR. CROS!HE: Well I am not go.ine to get into an argument with the 

honoural,le r:entle:-nan on that, _1u~t suffice it to say that NAPF. had their 

own insurance plan 1,!ldch w;is in desperate straits lar.t year and we 

have rescued the . who 1"' thinp; anrl now all of the:l.r members nnd al 1 r,ove-c:n

ment employees are getting insurance at a very reasonable rate. So there 

is no ar,ent of record. 

The only commissions may total around 1,000 a year and Mutual 

Life will be distributine; them to about twenty commission agents in 

the more isolated areas of the province who are going to be called upon 

to operate ~he p1an and who will not have any other remuneration. 

Now the Labrador Linerboard Limited is owned by the crown but 

it is not an ordinary crown corporation, it is a co11D11erical opeii'tion. 

It is insured and had to be insur.ed and should be insured the same as 

Bowaters are insured or Price are insured. As far as the fire and the 
0 

general insurance out there and the liquor boiler insurance, the black 

liquor boile·r apparently is particularly dangerous, insurance on that 

was arranged in 1972, when Donald D. Dick and Kates, Peat, Marwick 

were operating it, T~c insurance broker I believe, Reid Shaw I think 

it was in those days. they were selected because they are experts in the 

field of insurance in the pulp and paper industry and very familiar with 

the whole process. ~'hen that comes up again I presume that propos~ls ~ 

~-111 be invited and perhaps some Newfoundland broker will get it. But 

that is who is the broker for that insurance. 

Now on the fringe benefits out on the Labrador Linerboard Mill, 

I think as I have said in the Hou~e before, and at Stephenville itself 

now, the employees frinP,e benefits proposals were requested in August 1972, 

by J<ates, Peat, Marviclr.,from eight companie13 0 Canada Life was the one 
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recommended as being the best, nnd Canada Life p,ot the bus iness and 

there arc no comm:fssion agents jnvolved in it at all. There were no 

commission agents in that. 

So all of these little dirty su~picions th;\t crop up in people's 

minds, that seem to poison the atmosphere here in this province, are 

all completely incorrect. Hear this here, the mill properties insured 

through Re:fd, Shaw, Stenhouse.. They were appointed brokers May 16, 1972, 

for a three year per.iod_,by K,P,H and D,D. Dick. Now that is the government's 

polic)· generally and it is their policy not to insure, the government are 

self-insured. 

We just had a claim the other day, just as a matter of interest, 

lJhere we had to pay I think the amount was $35,000 because of a piece 

of negligent driving by an empioyee of the Department of Foresty and 

Agriculture a few years ago. He 'lo1as not insured, he was driving a 

government car which was not insured and the injured party sued and we 

had to pay $35,000 because we had no insurance -

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: No I think they got a judgement in court and we paid 

the court judgement. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE : 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

Yes. 

Inaudible. 

Right. 

Some crown corporation have to insure because of the nature of 

the business they are in. So I think that covers that. I cannot give 

the honourable gentleman a list. 

Now in this particular act here, the assets in it are $188,000 0 

Someone asked what was in it. That is mostly in the form of cash. That 

will go into the consolidated revenue fund. It has not been used in 

recent years. The Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation has 

occasionally used it but where they are required to insure sometimes 

by the federal government, they have to insure these projects like 

the subsidized rental ·ones and so on, they can go out and call bids 

and get insurance in the normal way. 
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So our policy, Hr. Spc.akc-r , in im;urance as in all things, is 

wh<irc-ver it i"- pos,aj hlc- to call for tenderer and the lowest bidc!er 

would pet it. No1.• the only other major insurance the. government have 

are on these ten or t"'elvc lease- bad· ar:rnigemeRt nftb tbe Gr,1.ce ---Hospital, the University and so on, where it is required by the -trust deeds . Thnt insurance was all placed befor e we took over. -It was Pl.iced I think for three years and spread nmon~ d:l.fferent 

br·oJ, ~ri; in St . John's here, there are :ibout fi vc or six of them, all 

havr. some- o{ it . As f.ir as J know, tl,at has not chimged since. As 

the policies come up there will probably be, not probably, there 

would be invitations for the insurance companies to bid on it and 

that is the way it will be dealt with. 

So I think I have covered the various points that were broup.ht 

up, Mr . Speaker. and I therefore move -

AN HON. }!DmER: Inii:udible. 

MR • CROSB Il': : Good. I now move second reading. 

MR. WTNS()R: Mr. S_peiikcr, I wonder jf 
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the minister would permit a question before he takes his seat? More 

than a year ;ir,o, J think :it was in December of 19 72, there was a bad. 

fire at Nain when the retail store and warehouse and nine months of 

supplies were destroyed by fire. Was there not any insurance can·ied 

on this? No insurance? 

} 1R. CROSBIE: No, there was. no insurance carried on that, l-"r. Speaker. 

We just wrote off, I forget the exact amount but it was over $300,000 

we had to write off the other day 

representing the loss. 

~hich the province had to write off 

AN HONOURABLE }1EVBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well, the federal government pays ninety per cent of the 

operation up there - so ninety per cent of that would be theirs. 

MR. ROBERTS: They had a loss of $3 million? 

MR. CROSRIE: No, no, three hundred and some odd thousand. 

MR. ROBERTS: Our net loss was ten per cent of $300,000? 

AN l!ONOUR/,BLE MF.MBE'R: $30,000. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well, all of this goes through our books. That is what we 

wrcite off and so on • 

. On mot ion a bill, "An Act To Repeal The Property Loss Reserve Fund 

Act, read a second time, ordered referre~ to a Committee of the Whole 

House presently by leave. ~ ~ - Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Amend The Assessl'lent Act." 
f2rt.,/!> 
I.I MR. CROSBIE: Well, l-"r. Speaker, in the absence of the Minister of ~unicipal 

Affairs, I would just point out to the House that this deals with the 

Assessment Act which governs property assessments in the municipalities 

of Newfoundland. This makes provision for an appeal from the decision 

of the Court of Revision. 

Under the bill, Mr. Speaker, any person who does not agree with his 

assessment can appeal to the Court of Revision and the municipality 

appoints,u~ually it is a lawyer but it may not be, someone like that to 

act as a Court of Revision to hear all the assessment appeals. This 

would now make provision so that one could appea,1 from a Court of Revision 
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to a juilg,, of tlu> District Court in thnt judicial district. So, 

if onE' were not satisflcd ,.1th the Court of Revision, then one could 

appeal that assessment to a District Court judge. 

So, it is providi.n1s further redress for the people who may object 

to their assessr.1ents. I therefore move ·second reading. 

On r.:otion a bi] 1, ".hn Act To t .,~c•nrl The Assessr,;ent Act" rc;id a 

second tiri,e, ordered rcfcrr<;!d to a Corn:nittce of the Whole House pr~sently 

by leave. 

!-lotion second re;,d:tng of a bill, "An Act To Amend The Department Of 

!-funicipal .11.ffoirs And Housing Act, 1973." 

MR. !-'.AFSHALL: Contrary to most of the bills we bring in, Mr. Speaker, 

this is just a housekeeping bill. The ~inister of Industrial Development 

is charged with the adrnjnistration of the Development Areas Land Act. 

This bill .,_,ould delete from the Department of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing Act any reference to the Development Areas Lands Act and put 

it within the jurisclicti.on of that minister. 

MR. NF.ARY: Pr. Speaker, I presume this is the b:111 that has to do with 

the land control, the land development, the land freeze around the outer 

regions of the city, it removes it from one part to another part. 

So, Mr. Spea\t:er, I think it would be quite in order to have a few words, 

Sir, about this land free:>:e. The minister is not in his seat, Sir_. How 

ma.11y do we have now? Two, four, six, eight, ten, eleven. Sir, I 

think it is time we got them back in their seats again. There are 

only twenty-one vacancier, over there now, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER (1-!R. ST.A.r.r.): I presume t~e honourable member is calling for 

a quorum althour,h I did not hear his request. 

AN HONOUP.AP.LF. t-<F.M'P.ER: Call for a quorum please. 

1-'R. . S~E.A ~F.P (!-"JI. STAr.r.): Theard no call for a quorum. 

A.Ii H()~.;rn;P ,6.BLE 1-'E'-<EEP: .:ell, could we have a quorum cal 1, Mr. Speaker? 

"ffi. SPEAKER(~. ST.6.GC): Would the clerk count the House please? 

We have a quorum. 

~r. Speaker, this bill merely transfers the so called land 

develope!ent areas from the ~inister of Industrial Development to the Department 
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of Forestry and Ar,riculture. 

I am glad, Sir, that during the quorum call that we r,ot the 

honourable minister back in hi.s seat because what J am about to say, 

Sir, may be of some interest to that honourable minister. Sir, I do 

not know whether it v.'ere legal or not. It is only now the government is 

making it legal. I do not know whether it were legal or not for the 

minister to drclare -

M'R. CROSBIE: On a point' of order, Mr. Speaker. I submit, Mr. Speaker, 

that the only matter that can be discussed when we are discussing the 

amendment to this bill in second reading is whether this should remain 

with Municipal Affairs or be tran~ferred to the Minister of Industrial 

--===-=-=-=:-:~=-=--==----=~--==:-:--::----::--:-:--~---:-------=----..,,....-Deve]opment, that discussion and anything further is quite out of order:-

m.ROBERTS : ~Speaker, to that point of order and I submit the point 

is for once well taken. All my colleague is doing is talking about 

the administration of it and he is going to say obviously that the administration 

of it should remairr with the Minister of Municipal Affairs and not be moved 

to the Minister of Industrial Development. 

My colleague was about to say that the way in which this bas been 

administered by, I might add, the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture 

is proof positive that the matter should remain with the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs and not wi~h the Minister of Industrial Development. We shall 

doubtless; · sir, have to oppose this bill. Therefore the honourable 

the Minister of Finance's point is well taken but my colleague was just 

about to make the point that the matter should remain with the Minister 

of Mun1.cipal Affairs and not be moved to the Minister of Industrial Development. 
' 

MR. NEARY: That is precisely what I was going to say, Sir, because the 

honourable minister made such a fool of himself by announing half a policy 

on behalf of the government, Sir, that 1 · think it is time to .J110ve it. 

What I am asking, Sir, is.was it legal? Apparently if it were otherwise 

the ~inister of Justice would have le·aped in boots and all. Sir, what 

we have today is utter confusion as a result of a decision that was taken 

by the minister under this bill. The minister can try to split hairs all 

he wants. It is a land freeze, Sir, that we see in the outer regions of 
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St. John 's. People a~e up in arms and almost in open reb~Jlion as a 

result of this decision. 

They starr<'d do"'n in Portuial Cove with a r.:eeting. They are · 

circulating a petition now c!ow-n in Torbay. They had a puhJic meeting 

do1om in flat Rod: the other nj ~ht. There are all kinds of critici!lms 

and prote;:ts and corr.plaints to the cor.unission of enquiry that was r,oiT,~ 

around, the St . John's Urban F(e~ion Stucly . Yet the minister refuses, 

the government refuses to buc!i:-.e, The people are almost in open rebellion 

and the minister, Sir, rC'fui::es to budge. 

Th;f.s was tht> hono1•rah 1 e crowd , Mr. Speaker, that was r,oi ne t o 

brinR iovcrnment to th<?: p(•opJ e , p.o1n~ to listen to the peopJ e, we 

were told. It is a land fr<'eze, Sir . A person today . living in the 

outer regions of St. John's, in the Goulds, Bay Bulls, St. Phillips, 

Portugal Cove, In~ian ~•cal Line, Torbay , Outer Cove, Pouch Cove, 

Flat Rock could have a couple of hundred acres of land, Sir, and be 

forced to go on w~lfare b , cause of the minister's -policy. noes Your 

Honour realize that? · 

He could not even allow his son, Mr. Speaker, to build a house. It 

has been the tradition in Newfoundland - excuse me, Sir, I am not in -very 

good voice today - it has been the tradition in Newfoundland, Sir, for 
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land owners to he ahlc to say to a son ot daughter, ''Look, here is a 

little building lot here. You can build here -

MR. SPEAKER.: Or.dcr, please! 

MR. MARSHALL: The honour.ible the member for Bell Islanrl is speaking 

about T!leasure taken under the Land Development Areas Act. That is under 

the jurisdiction of the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. It does 

~ not relate to this particular act itself. 

/ 'Areas Lands Act, that lies entirely under 

This is an act, the Development 

the Minister of Industrial 

t 

Development, so he is out of order when he is speaking about actions 

that had been taken under another act. I mean he cannot expand the 
. 

debate in order to make in effect a throne speech. 

Ue will have adequate time to talk about that. 

MR. SPEAKER: While I was not in the Chair to follow the previous 

debate on this, it appears that the honourable member for Bell Island 

is not keeping to,the principle of the bill in question now. He knows 

if he is or if he is not, I am sure. If he is not, I suggest he speak 

to the ·principl( of the bill in question. 

MR. NEARY: I bow to Your Honour's ruling, Sir, but there will be 

ample oppo~tunity, Sir, to get into this matter that I referred to some 

time ago. 

Sir, what I fail to understand at the moment is why we have the 

development areas under two separate government department. Why is this 

necessary? We have the Minister of Agricultural who has the power to 

declare development areas. We have the Minister of Industrial Development 

who had the power. We are now transferring power to the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing. Why was this jurisdiction placed under 

two departments, Sir? No wonder we have confusion. No wonder people 

do not understand where they are today with regard to their land. 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: It is an attempt to confuse the people. 

MR. NEARY: I do not know whether it is a deliberate attempt or not, Sir 

to confuse the people but you have - Let us say the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs and Housing, let us say that he ignored his colleague, the Minister 

of Agriculture, that he had no communications with his colleague, the 
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Minist<'J of /'.r,r-J cul turc ancl ForN,try, none' whatsoi>ver, thl'y were not 

speaking to one another, for some renson or other they fell out and 

they were not talking to one another and the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs says, "Down in Torbay I_ a:n goinp, to declare a· development 

area under the Lands Act" and then the Minister of Agriculture has 

already declared a development control in that area. Then what would 

happen? Which depart~ent would overrule the other? 

A~, Ho:;ot"1./.m,F. MFJ-l~[R : Two separate acts. 

MR. NEARY: Two separate acts, but which department would supersede 

the other? 

AN HO~OlmABLE MEMBER: Inaudi-ble. 

MR. NEARY: Ah, Hr. Speaker, that is exactly the point and that is 

why I was in order. Sir, the land that is frozen, Sir, is not agri

cultural land. It is all the land, all the land, Si,r, and that is 

why I am in order~ Mr. Speaker. That is precisely the point. 

Transferring this jurisdiction from one department to another, 

Sir, is absolutely useless. While the land freeze is in effect, the 

Minister of Muni,cipal Affairs cannot use his authority, cannot excercise 

his authority becasue bedrocks, forest land, bogland, agricultural land, 

everything is frozen at the moment. 

AN HONOURABLE MEHBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon! 

~~ HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: Sir, it is not even. There is no indication that it is 

goinr, to thmo1 out in the sprinl!: or the summer. 

Mr. Speaker, I think there a1·e two, four, six, seven, eight, 

nine, ten, there are now Sir, twenty-two vacant seats on the l!:Overnment 

benches. Can we get them? I wonder if my collear,ue, the member for 

White Bay South,will ~o out and brinr. them in. 

Inaudible. 

So, Sir, even if wed~ airee with this bill, Bill 46, An 

Act To A::iend The Department Of Municipal Affairs And Housing", even if 

ve do, Sir, the minister is sitting there helpless because of half of 
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a policy that his colleague, the Minister of Agriculture, has broucht 

in, frce:r.inr all the land and making no provision for the p,ov£:rnment 

to buy it, trampling on land owner5' human rights, tral!lplini:; on their 

civil rights, Sir. No wonder they are almost in open rebellion - and 

yet they are getting the deaf ear; nobody on thC' government benches 

is paying any attention to what is going on. 

Sir, it is going to be a lonr,, hot sut!I'ler and if something is 

not done pretty soon - the Member for St John's North knows the feeling 

around the outer regions of St John's, because a large portion of the 

honourable member's district comes under this land freeze; Pcrtugal Cove, 

St Phillip's, Indian ?!eal Linc, Pouch Cove. The honourable member, if he 

should want to, coul4 stand up and verify what I am saying. It is true. 

Sir, it is true that a man, even if the Minister of ~!unicipal 

Affairs says; "Okay! You can r,o Ehead and develop that piece of land" 

or "You can give that to your son or daughter to build a house on," as 

is the traditio~ in this Province, then the· Minister of Agriculture 

says; "No; and if you want to appeal my decision, take it to the Supreme 

Court. 11 

How many persons in this Province, how many ordinary little persons 

who own a little piece of land in the outer regions of St John's can 

afford the expense of a lawyer or the time that is necessary to take these 

matter and get them before court? 

·The minister had better stand listening. I hope, Sir, as a result 

of this passing of this bill that the ~inister of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing will be able to beat some sense into the Minister of Forestry 

and Agriculture and get him to - he either has to do one of two things, Sir. 

He has to do it or get off the pot. What he has to do, Mr. Speaker, ig 

this: He either has to make provision for the government to purchase 

all the land, all the agricultural land, at the current prices or he 

has to freeze it. 

AN HOMOURABLE MEMBER: (Inaudible.) 

MR NEARY: Pardon? The government. The government have to do it. 
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HR. t-IBARY: Hr, Speaker, you cannot have half a pol:!.cy. Nobody, Sir, 

nobody has any objection to protectinp, the agricultural land in the 

outer regions of St. John's. Nobody has any objection to that but if 

a poor old far.i,er, Sir, wants to get out of the business there should 

be orovision for the govern~cnt to buy his land at whatever ~he going 

rate ts. 

MR. RO!\ERTS: Confiscation without payment is what it is. 

ME. ::EARY: Thnt is what it is, Sir. 

MR. CROSBTE: I spoke once to point out that the only Gubject that 

could be dcb:1te here is whether one minister should do it - the minister 

is involved wl.th another. The Leader of the Opposition got up and 

agreed with Me:. He said I was right on. "Right on!" he said. 

Now the Member for Bell Island completely ignores this, discussing 

all kinds of irrelevancies when all he can discuss is: "Should 

Municipal Affai~s_ do it or Industrial Development do it?" Now anything 

he utters, oth~r than that, is completely irrelevant. 

MR. i.!. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, we agree with the point of order raised 

by the Minister of Finance and again he is right. The only thing you 

can discuss here is whether one minister should do it or another 

ministe1· sho1.1ld do it. This is exactly what my colleague is talkine; 

about. He is Riving reasons why, in his estimation, the thing has 

been botched completely by a certain minister and is now being botched 

by anot~er minister. I would say the burden of the honourable member's 

argument is that neither minister should do it. He is giving his 

reasons, Sir, and surely a member of the House is entitled to give 

reasons why he thinks a particular minister should not have jurisdiction 

over this particular field. 

MR ROBERTS: Another of the rules coming up. Another of the witch hunts, 

visardries. 

MR. W. ROWE: I submit, Sir, that Your Honour should dismiss the point 

of order-as specious. 

MR. SPfAKER: This is the second time I rise to remind the honourable 

member for Bell Islan~ th~t it is the opinion of the Chair that he is 

not speakin?, to th~ principle of this bill in question now and I sur,~est 
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that he be very careful with regard to which bill he is speaking on. 

MR. NEARY: Now, thank you, Your Honour. I am just lookin~ at the 

explanatory notes, "An Act To Amend The Department of Municipal Affairs 

And Housing Act, 1973." The Minister of Industrial Indevelopment is 

charged with th~ administration of the Development Areas Lands Act. 

This bill would delete from the Department of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing Act, 1973, any reference there into the Development Land Areas 

Lands Act. Well, Sir -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Give , the reasons why that should not be done. 

MR .• NEARY: The reasons -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible, 

MR. NEARY: How many hours do we have, Sir? How many? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Unlimited time. 

HR. NEARY: Unlimited time. 

MR. ROBERTS: ThrY have not got the guts to call the motion. 
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Mr. Speaker, to be quite serious about this, the ball has just 

been bouncing from one department to another. It is only going 

to add to the confusion that we already have. I know what the 

Minister of Finance is getting at, Sir. He is trying to steer me 

away from the co,1troversy, from ·the protests, from the howling, 

roaring, bawlin~ and screaching that he is hearing from people, 

the lando=ers in the outer regions of St, John's, in the · 

honourc:.ble minister's own district, Sir. lie must be getting 

scared. He is scared that one of these days there will be a 

demonstration out in front of this building. 

Mr. Speaker, I forecast, Sir, that before too long, 

there will be a major demonstration unless this land freeze, as 

a result of this bill being passed, Sir, this so-called land 

development area, is lifted. There are going to be major 

c!econstration·s, Sir. People are only beginning to realize now 

the implications of it. They did not get i.t the first time. 

Newfoundlanders do not twig too quickly, Sir, but when they do, 

God help the government. God help them. It is finally sinking 

in. They are beginning to realize what is happening, I know 

the Minister of Finance is going to get up on a point of order 

again. 

MR. CROSBIE: Does the honourable member realize that if he 

should get a moose hunting licence this year, he will not be 

allowed another one until 1976? Does the honourable member realize 

that? 

MR. NEARY: The kind of animals that I am hunting this year, 

Sir, are not four-legged animals, they are two-legged animals. 

A.~ HON. MEMBER: They are not as intelligent'as moose. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! 

MR. ~!'EARY: But, Sir, I do not think it really makes any 

difference because it is the government's philosophy that ~atters, 

not whether you transfer this jurisdiction from one department to 
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another, it is thei'r philoso.phy, Sir, that counts. If they are 

going to trample on peo.ple 's rights, without any prior consulation, 

without any inventory of the land being undertaken, Sir, if they 

are going to do this, well you cannot stop them. It is typical, 

Sir, of the kind of government that we have had in the province 

in the last couple of years.· They are getting more dictatorial 

all the time, Sir. This is a classic example, Mr. Speaker, · of 

the type of decisions that we have had by this adll!inistration in 

the last couple of years, 

Mr. Speaker, do you know what they do when they 

want to announce a policy: The tllinister (it does not make any 

difference if it is transferred from one department to another 

or not) will merely put out a press release, via Newfowidland 

Information Services,and that is their policy. How ridiculous, 

Sir: That is how the people in the outer regions of St. John's, 

the landowners, that is how they got the news of this policy, in 

a press release, 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

Let us have a quorum call, Mr. Speaker, 

There is a quorum 

Mr. Speaker, I hope that when the lliinister closes 

this debate, when I take my seat, that the lliinister can clear up some 

of these matters because these matters are of very grave concern 

today, Sir, to people in the greater St. John's Area, the people who 

live down around the Goulds, Sir. This Development Area Lands Act, 

Sir, will affect land down around the Goulds, Bay Bulls, Torbay, 

Outer Cove, Loggy Bay, Pouch Cove Flat Rock, Paradise, St. Phillip's, 
.... 

Thorburn Road, St. Thomas Line, Porgugal Cove, Indian Meal Line, 

Bauline, Hogan's Pond, where my honourable colleague lives and Maddock& Cove. 

There is a place in Portugal Cove I ~ed to go, Sir, when I was a young 

boy -

AN HON. MEMBER: That was not yesterday. 

MR. NEARY: No 9 it was not yesterday. The minister is right 

for once in his life, that was not yesterday, unfortunately, It 
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is called the Prince's Lookout, The. Prince's Lookout, Sir, is 

about as barren an area of Newfoundland that you have ever 

seen in your life. The Member for St. John's North knows where 

it is. Many a time I strolled up on the Prince's Lookout, Sir, 

just a big rock, a big boulder up on top of the hill overlooking 

Conception Bay, a'bcautiful view. Mr. Speaker, that today is 

classified as agricultural land, l.li.d Your Honour know that 

there is a freeze on? Sir, I do not know if any of the members 

have been ir. Portugal Cove or are familiar with Portugal Cove. 

It is stretching I suppose from where the ferry docks, stretching, 

Sir, almost down to Bauline. One would come right up around 

where the ferry docks and one would go right up beyond the Roman 

Catholic Church where there is a huge mountain, Sir, Why a 

tree cannot even grow on it. It is sloping down towards the , -

sea with big boulders. It looks like the Lord was so mad when 

he made Portugal Cove that he threw boulders at it. There 

are big boulders there, Sir. Do you know, Mr. Speaker, today 

that that is classified as agricultural land? It is no harm 

to say that Tory times are poor times or bad times. 

AN HO!•• MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: But, Sir, this is an utter disgrace. Mr. Speaker, 

there is no indication that it is going to get any better. The 

Minister of Agriculture tells us that there will be an inventory 

done in the spring, when the snow·goes off the ground. How about 

if the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing or the Minister 

of Industrial Development; ''Look, because of the desperate housing 

shortage in this province, we are going to start a big housing 

development down towards the Goulds or we are going to go down 

to Torbay and start a big housing development." What does the 

Minister of Agriculture do then? What does he do? It is a wonder 

he did not declare Grose Horne Mountain agricultural land. It 

is an utter disgrace, Sir, to this administration. I can understand 
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the feelings of the people, This is not going to change it, 

Sir. This bill, transferring the responsibility of the development 

areas from one jurisdiction is not going to change it. It will 

probably make it worst, 

The Hinistcr of Industrial Development, Sir? 

Why the lUnister of Industrial Development? Why? Why not 

leave it where it is? Why change it? We did not hear any good 

reason for changing it, They do not trust the Minister of 

~unicipal Affairs. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible}. 

MR. NEARY.: "You'r diggin 'em, Dillon!" Ile has to get 

his two cents worth in, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker, this is a very, very serious 

matter. I would ask the government, I would appeal, beg the 

government to reverse their policy on this land freeze at once. 

Do it. It is the right thing to do. Do not be stubborn, contracy, 

did not dig their heels in. The ministers who are on the government 

benches, as wise and as smart as they are, can be wrong. They are 

wrong in this case. They were ill-advised by the minister responsible, 

they were ill-advised. It was a hasty decision. It is obvious that 

it was a hasty decision. There was no thought put into ft, The 

Minister of Mines and Energy can do better than that, Sir. He can 

do better than that. He is a member of the cabinet. I am sure 

when this matter came before ~ab:J,net that the minister could have 

put a little thought 1n'to it and said, "Now what ate going to be 

the repercussions of this7" They are drastic, Sir. 

Hr. CARTER: ~.ay I ask the honourable gentleman a question? 
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A comment or a question? A question, sure I will permit a question. 

MR. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, is the honourable member for Bell Islanc.l 

aware that this arricultural land freeze is of a temporary nature 

until an evaluation is done of all the agricultural land in the 

area. Obvioi.::c;ly the various hills and mountain tops are not 

genuinely a~ricultural land but until a proper assessment.is done, 

and a proper survey made, all that can be done is to generally ascribe 

certain l.:ind .:iericultural and then when a proper assessment is done 

to subdivide or reclassify all this land. 

Now the honourable rr:crnbcr is quite correct when he says that 

I should have a great deal of interest in this matter but I hope 

that the hono;1rable 1:1ember for Bell Island is aware that this is of 

a temporary nature and not of a permanent nature. Is the honourable 

member aware of that? 

MR.. NEARY: No, Mr. Speaker, I was not aware that this was of a temporary 

nature. The minister who announced this policy did not say it was a 

temporary thing. As a m~tter of fact, Sir, the very point that I am 

making was that all the things mentioned by the honourable member should 

have been done before a policy was announced. The inventory should 

have been 

MR. CARTER: It could be too late. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it could be too late. ls the honourable 

member serious that in a matter of a year that the whole picture 

~as going to change? Sir, the land has only been there for 

500 years. 

AN HON. ME~BER: Is that all? 

MR. NEARY: How long has it been there? 500 years. It has been 

there 500 years, not a spud, not a carrot , not a root magot I suppose, 

not a vireworm, no slugs, nothing, Sir. The poor old wireworms_down 

there would starve to death. The root magots would not have a chance, 

Sir, be~ause there was no food there for them to eat. 

So this is wrong, Mr. Speaker. It is wrong. You know I have 

more than j uat a passing inter.est in th.is matter, Mr. Speaker, because 
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under redistribution, Sir, a large part of my honourable friend's 

district will come under a new district called Portugal Cove -

Bell Island and then the Development Areas Lands Act, Sir,-

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: It does not apply to Bell Island. It will not apply 

to Bell Island,fortunately. We are going to be on our own over 

there I hope unless they transplant the whole community,which we 

are fiF.hting against. But under the new Development Areas Lands 

Act, Sir, it does not make any difference what department it comes 

under, it will effect a large part of my new district of Portugal 

Cove - Bell Island, from St. Phillips down about a tenth of a mile 

down the Indian Meal Line. 

AN HON. MEMB.Irn.: They will not be allowed to build there. 

MR. NEARY: Theywill not be allowed to buil~ there. I will not be 

allowed to. Hr~'Speaker, if I carved out the district myself I 

could not have done a better job, carved it out myself,I could not 

have done a better job, traditionally Liberal. I have got it made. 

If the honourable members, they are over there gloating over the fact 

th-t the -

AN HON~ MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: Their gain is our loss • He is Dver here. 

MR. NEARY: They ar~ going to have their opportunity to get rid of 

me. Well I have got news for them, Sir. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: . I would like for the honourable member to go down in 

Portugal Cove.,. 
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call today and sec what they think down there. 

I had the. opp ortunity, Sir, to attend the comraission of 

enquiry stu<lyinr, the St. John's Urban Region Study,in Portugal Cove. 

I did not r; t'c t he honourable member there in the interest of his 

constituents. I was t!wre, Sir, and they are very concerned about 

c:c1e:lc p;:;ent unc'. e r th.: Lanrl' s Act in that area. They. are very 

CO:!CE:IT!.(; C ti~OUt it. 

So t hey should be. 

"So they should be" the rnenher says and rightly so, 

because their civil rights arc being trampled on. Mr. Speaker, 

there is going to have to be more development in that area. There 

arr, sections of the Portugal Cove - St. Phillips Are·a, where you 

car,not put in water 2.nc! seHerage. They have to stick to the artesian 

\."ells and they have to use septic tanks. I doubt very much if that 

will chanr e even after the St. John's Urban Region Study is over. 
, 

There will have to be a nei. housing development in that area, Sir. 

There will have to be. People want to build down there. 

There will have to be a new road, probably, built down to 

Portugal Cove to accomr~odatc all the traffic that will be going back 

and forth there. This will ell have to be done under the Development 

Areas Land Act, Sir, or whatever it is called. So, it is a very 

iq>ortant measure anrl it is one that I think ·should be given a lot 

of careful attention in the future. This is why I cannot understand 

why it is being flung over on the }anister of Industrial Development. 

It is not Industrial Development, Sir, that we are referring to here. 

Housing development, agricultural devElopment, maybe some 

industrial development, industrial parks and that sort of thing: It ~ 

is too bad the Minister of Industrial Development is not in 'the House 

to explain this move, Sir. There are a lot of aspects of this that 

need to be gone into. If I strayed a bit from the principle of the 

bill, Your Honour, well, I just could not help it, because, Mr. Speaker, 

t".is is a very ei::otional issue. It is, Mr. Speaker. Every day you 

pick up your pape:c, every time you turn on "Hotline" or whatever it is, 

"Letters to the Editor' ,people calling me up on the _phorie all the time 
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as they are probably calling the }fcr.iber for St. John's South, protesting 

this, It is an emotional issue and it is goin~ to explode . . ?-1r.Speaker, 

it is r,oine to cxplod<' in' tl1e govcrn.tncnt 's face if they do not do 

something about it. · 

Do one of two things,! would say; Buy the land, whot they 

consider to be agricultural l _and a.t whatever the prevailing rate is, 

whatever the going rate is and unfreeze the r~st of it. Let nature 

take its course. If an old gentle~au down in Torbay should want to 

give his son or daughter a piece of land to build on then he should 

be able to do it as he always has. He cannot do it today, Sir. · He 

cannot do it. (CAN'T, he can't do it.) Because of that honourable 

crowd over there, Sir, he cannot give his son or his daughter a piece 

of his own land,and could be forced 'on welfare even though he owned a 

hundred or three hundred acres of land • . 

:MR. CARTER: W~uld the horiourable member permit a question? 
~ 

MR. NEARY: --- --- Sure I will permit a question because this is a serious 

matter. 

MR. CARTER: Any building lots outside of the municipal areas, where 

municipal services cannot be brought or installed, a person has to 

accept a minimum lot size. It can vary. It ,- can be five acre·s, so~etim.es 

it can -be less, it depends upon the topography of the land. Now, 

following the ~onourable member's line of argument, one would have to 

say; "Look, if I .cannot sell out nth building lots, that is five or 

six to the acre, I am being hard put upon. Therefore, · the government 

should buy out my land because 1 cannot prime in five or six ho~ses to 

the acre. Even with the most liberal "Housing Policy" land outside 

• 
a development area has to be restricted to two ! three and possibly as 

high as five ac_res • 

I am perfectly certain that when this agricultural assessment 

is completed, that the land that is not . fit for agriculture will be 

released for building. but still on this very restricted scale because 

the people who build in these areas will be forced to supply their own 

services and they .will have to hav~ enough land to supply those services. 

Does the honourable gentleman 
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realize that, I am talking about very dense building even under 

the best of circumstances. 

MR. NEARY: I a~ree with that in certain parts of the region 

that 1.1e are talkine about. I agree that certain parts of the 

regic:1 s:1ould be kept r1tral you know, there should not be any mass 

buildi~~ going on you know. For instance 0n the other side of 

Windsur Lake I think you could have a nice little development r,oing 

back off the road there. But I do not think it should be built up 

into a big metropolis and I think that is what the member is trying 

to say. I do not agree with that. I think people like to get out 

and be in the fresh air and out in the country. 

~. CAi~TER: To b2 connected by u1unicipal services in all areas. 

say from Cape St. Francis down to Holyrood therefore in order to 

allo._, unrestricted building one would have to say three to five 

acres is the minim•1M. 

MR. NEARY: Yes in areas where they do not have water and sewerage, 

of cour~e. they have to do that, Mr. Speaker, but I am talking about 

a sort of an organized development where they can put in 

water and sewerage facilities and they can do that in anreas - there are 

areas down,for instance in the Portugal Cove Area,where they can st-ill 

do that, down on tbe Bauline Line where this can be done. 

But under the law as it stands now, Sir, with the dictatorial 

attitude and the arbitrary decision taken by the Minister of Agriculture 

and the govern:nent,why a man cannot even sell his son a piece of land 

for $1 if he wanted to . He cannot do it, Sir. I do not know, perhaps 

the minister can clarify whether he could will him a piece of land or 

not. We had this very same argument about Gros Marne National Park, 

Sally's Cove and Trout River when the people had the feeling they 

were being forced out of their communities and the minister came in 

and made the great announcement that they could stay there now as 

f 

long as they wanted to but he forgot to add that they could not transfer 

the land or they could not will it to their sons or daughters. They 

had to sell it to the government. 
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What happens now with all this frozen land around St. 

John's? Will the government buy it? Can it be tran~fcrred? 

Could he sell it to his son or daughter for $1? I heard the 

minis t'er sayin~, "Oh yes, we have hand led dozens of cases. People 

have appealed it." They have appealed it to the minister. But, 

Sir, if the minister does not like the cut of jaw or the minister 

does not l .ike the colour of his hair, "Oh he is an UDP•" or 

"Oh he is a·n Irishman," or "He is a Scotsman," or "He is an Englishman," 

·or "He is a Bell Islander," or ''He is a Liberal," or "He is a Tory." 

What will the minister say then, Sir? llow about if somebody calls up 

and sc1,ys, "Look Mr. Minister, I object to that person building a 

house there because he is a Progressive Conservative or because he 

is a Liberal or because he is a bay wop or because he is a townie.• 

The minister says, "Okay, good enough, fair enough, we are not going 

to grant a pe~it to that person to build there." It is in the 

hands of the minister and the minister says, "If you do not like my 

decision, appeal it to the courts." How many of these poor little 

land owners around this area, Sir, can afford to hire expensive · 

lawyers and go through months and months of agony down in the courts. 

Half the people,Sir, are afraid to go to court, do you know that? 

The people in this province are frightened to death of courts? I was 

frightened to death of courts myself, Sir, until that honourable 

crowd bec·ame the administration and I have spent more time now inside 

the - Look I am becoming an expert, Sir. a jurisprudent. 

I know this is not relevant, Sir, but I am learning a few 

things. 

MR, EVANS: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: They would like to see a number on my back, Sir, if they 

could but they will not. They will not. .They will not, Sir, there 

will be a number of honourable members on the opposite side behind 

bars before I will. But, Sir, this is a very, very seripus matter 

and the minister must know that, The govermnent must know it. My 
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God: Are they listening to the people at all? Do they hove their 

fint,er on the pulse at all of ;;hat is going on? If they did it 

do::P. in Labrador \-:~s t you ..-ould hear a howl, if they did it down 

i '.'. :-'.ar'ys to·•'n you woul d hear a squeal, · if they did it anywhere, 

S!r. 

It i s t ~e 1.:or k of a r,.overnMent, Sir, that has no feeling 

,.,,.ha t soi?,·e·r f or t he r eal needs o( the people , and I appeal to the 

mi nis t er on:::c JLore . l have done jt; time and time again and I am 

going to do it arain, appeal to the government to reverse their 

policy . };hy should the people have to wait for the sprin~ thaw 

t o do an inventory. It should have been done before . Why does 

t ~e r.inister no t r everse his policy then do the inventory. Why 

~us t the people s uffer while the minister sits in the driver seat 

an d says, "Ccme on your hands and knees, come begging on you; hands 

and knees and 
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I might r,ive you a _permit and I might not." It is not right, Sir, nnt 

right and I said in this honourable House yesterday, we are seeing things 

happening in this honourable House, Sir, not in this honourable House 

but in this Province, Every day we are seeing exaJ'!ples of the tyne of 

tyranny that we saw in Europe before the Second World War . T al'! not 

going to lose my credibility because it is true. 

So, Sir; if this r,overnment have any sense of responsibli ty, any 

feeling at all for the people, if they are interested at all, if they 

arc sincere in what they say, what they said in two provincial general electio;:is, 

that they wanted to bring government to the people, that they were going 

to consult with the people before they too.k any major decisions, · .if 

they are sincere, Sir, or if they have any feeling at all for the people 

of this Province, then I ask them in all sincerity and honesty, with 

all the energy and with all the strength that I have l ask them to 

change this infamous policy of theirs. 
✓ 

Sir, I :will tell you one thing. I will make this public statement 

now, Sir, that if there be a demonstration,and I am talking about a 

peaceful demonstration now, I am not like the Minister of Finance who 

advocated civil disobedience, I will gladly carry a placard in my hand, 

Sir, in support of their cause, and the old s_elf-professcd member of 

the Human Rights Society over there should do the same thing. This is -

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. NEARY: No, no! Ah! I am not going to fall into that trap, Sir. 

MR. ROBERTS: The only attempt at inciting a riot is when the .member 

is,when the honourable member for Bonavista South goes to his district 

and they get hold of h~m. 

MR. NEARY: Here is a case for the Human Rights Association. 

A.~ HONOURABLE MEMBER: ~naudible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY:. Here is a case for the Human Rights Association. Why have 

they not picked it up? Why? Are they - Ah! It is only temporary,~. 

Speaker . It does not make any difference if it be only for one sec.end, 

Sir, it is wrong." It is wrong. 
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The honourahl£' ffi('mber is gettinr, carri.ed away. 

MR. 'lEAl!Y : I am not retting carried away. I would be one of the 

first, Sir. who would be out there carryinp; my placard, fighting for 

freedo;;1. · what is left of it in this hon~urable Province. 

I hope, Sir, that as a result of my few remarks made, Mr. 

Speaker, I am not naking these ri ght off the top of my head, Sir. It 

is not off t"he cuff. There has been a great deal of thought wh:f.ch has gone 

into thi.s, bec,rn!::e I have a lot of representation. Believe me, I have: 

A!:, nmo~?.ABLE Hr.~~ER: Inaudible. 

ll~ w:1.shr·s. He what? 

Do:lnr, a good job. 

~ . • !"E!-.?Y: Doing a r,ood job for what? I am not trying to overshadow 

t:iy leaders. 

AY, rn~oU?.ABLE MF.:MBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ~'EARY: We had a courageous and glorious and gallant leader, Sir. 

MR. ROfoF.?..1'S: Peter Cashin says he is the best opposition member since 

Sir Michael. He also likes "Frank's" style. 

MR NEARY: That is what I am trying to do today. I am trying to live 

up to the high ideals and expectations. 

HONOURABLE MEMBER: (Inaudible.) 

MR. NEARY: Get what? 

AN HONOURABLE MEMBER: That shows how serious they are. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, this is very serious, not to be sneered and 

laughed at or jeered at. 

The people in the greater St. John's area, Sir, are very, very 

concerned about this development control, this land freeze and you can 

split hairs all you like, Sir, you can be as technical as you like, Sir. 

Do you lmow now the only defence the minister has, Sir? Re says, ''Oh! 

It is not a land freeze, The people listen when I say it is not a 

land freeze. It is only a development control area, only development 

control". This is all he says,that it is 1ust development control. 

Sir. it is a land freeze. Why does the minister.not 11sten to 
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the people., instead of trying to convince, to persuade the people to listen 

to him? Because it is a land freeze, Sir. If .1. own.ed a piece of land -

Now, Mr. Speaker, the land freeze only applies to certain people too. 

Your Jto.nour would be surprised, Y9ur Hpnour would be surprised at a 

half a dozen individuals who are veyY conveniently left out, left out-

side of that land freeze. 

l'he ininiste1: gave us a list: o( those who were carved out. 

~ - HONOURABLE MEMBER: Name names .• 

MR •. NURY: Yes, I can name names. Lloes h.e want me to n~e them? 

AN H9NOURABLE·MEMBER: No, no! 

Ml. ·~RY: No 1 i 

,, -
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will not, Mr. Speaker, but I know who they arc. 

AN JIONOPRAF.LE t-'C '!:Er.: Inaudible. 

!-:R.. NF. ,\RY: Strike ft off the record as unsaid. 

IB-1 

}R. P(Jf,ERTS: The sa~e way the honourable gentleman was struck out of 

the cabinet. 

Y.i1. SPE'l'..•:ER: Ore er, please! 

YR. ~;EAFY: Sir, j f one ever saw the way that this was drawn up and 

blueprinted. They are coming dm-m here and the next thing so and so lives 

he:re, so they swing in th1s wc1y and then come back out again when 

they pass each property and the.n they go on another bit. 

J.', P.O~;r,::~ABLE Vf.J,!TIF.R: That is not true? 

vR. ~EA0 Y: That is true. 

>,}.; ED::rr:P~J.JJLE ~':::'·'llf.R: ~;o, I do not believe that. That is not true. 

~. ~=f.:'•.~.Y: Then they go on another bit. Well, how was it drawn up? 

Will the minister tell us how it was drawn up? How were the boundaries 

defined, Mr. Speai-c'r? How were they defined? 

fl_~ H0N'OUF~A.P.LE '-fE'-~EF: He would not understand. 

MR. NEARY: I would not understand. I understand it. I saw the 

description of the boundaries, 

Mr. Speaker, it is getting near six o'clock. I move the adjournment 

of the debate. 7-
MR. SPEAKFR: Let it be noted that the honourable member for Bell Island 

has adjourned the debate on the said bill. 

~- YARSHALL: ?-Ir. Speaker, I move that the House at its rising do 

adjourn until tomorrow, Monday at three o'clock in the afternoon and 

that the House do now adjourn. 

On 11:0tion the House at its rising adjourned until tomorrow, Monday, 

April 8, 1974, at 3: 00 P.M. 
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